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ee liftie kiff soiled titeir
Aqd dikt kip/ o do;





Vie/ filise hale kitteris, sh tkeir riiiftes
is SOAP of a/116er ilue,
eacti stair?,
Artd tkeir rilitteris asrairt
14re as brit arid soft as red:
CLAI RETTE SOAP-MADE ONLY BY









If you do go t(
igiii g .
Main street, and get a pair of hand-
will last you. Skilled labor-
ne material.






A d WW1LF.:SAL -
N
ANHAUS R-BUSO El BEER
OWENSBORO. KY.
T.C.H efIFKY M Sit et- r
P800189SWarehOUS
with and without drivers, furnitth
Ire- proof and commodioue;
9
111\ BE & HR1 ER, Props.,
Railroad Street, Be weent0th and  11th, Hopkin
SPECIAL ATTE
p`antsrit Liberal mtvane. a on
inflicted, It the rate of Zeta pe
Oven pawners for Wine and
"FION given to satnplinr and selling all Tobaccoeonsig dot to us Four Months free storage to
!weein ..tore. Al. Tobacco ineured unisc otherwise in-




LAGER AND ETAT 
BIi 
EER
Made from pure Mat and Hops. Warranted Strictly Pur
Kept in Quantiti son Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Notice. "
ag't, Honkinsviile
C. II. LAYNE,
__!Successoi to Polk Cansler,
LIVERY. FEEL) AN )SALE STARLF Corner 7th aurl tirieste sta,Ortlopirinorille, Ky. tsteet Rest.
d day or night. Spe,lal retest to Commesclal nien. Stable
let room adjoining. N ie. wastb-g room for Imilee.
Special it ntion Given To Boarding Horses
J. H DAGG
Contrac or and Builder.
-Sho opposite Hord block,
Jo.'..Fifth and Virginia Sts.





s . • N.
Jew
4014 eel, I'ldrc • •
..•••• •e,
dr • .1 .41 •tie • r . •
EMPIRE
COAL
There is nothliiir that contrIbu
C. more to ones comfort and do-
mestic happiness than good fuel
Is It ecolorny 4to Oily so called
cheap mat', Wothink not. You
may be able to btu some coal at
I Lo cents per bushel less than




would ealleonlit I tof dollars o
your winters supply This sup
pmed savihig Wepild be more than
lost by MS quaty of slack sad
sulphut seat yed would get In
the cheap wia ebsaldes the dis-
satisfaction and discomfort re-
sulting from It. Use.
G. B. UNDERWOOD,
(Alice Ali at., near depot,
hole Agent.
His wo-(l 1.AI' ability :Aid
ere shown he the !min-
tier CM' s t tr., t d.
J. .\ N. M. 1).
The Ce ehrated
English Specialist,
Formerly l'nm...cr of Practice oi Medicine
I i rical Medical College,
TORONTO, CANADA.




Ilatel, Thursday, MAy 5,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. in., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman in a geadeate of Bellevue
Iliepital Met-Heal College, New York City.
and the Electrical Meths...I loronto,
• an. He has made-especial study "(the dis-
eases i,.V treated 1st the great Bell. Yee and
Chant) Hospital forseveral years and r-veg-
nixes no superior in sitagnieing and treating
Cloonic Diereses He dr-Totes alt his time
to the treatment. of chronic and nervous dig-
easier of both sexe, and ha sKil a. an expert
In tht. elms of caw.. is well etstablistted
Treats stieceouifully permatteutly ear 5.
Acute ,.• Chronic Catarrh Ringing in Ears,
Deaf •ess, Diseases of e, Ear. S.teip, 'fbroat.
Lungs. Kidney, t rinary *del Bladder I rou-
bles.
Bright's disease, Diatwtes, Dy.pepala, Con-
stipation, Rh. uniatIon anti Paralyds, Epil-
&epsy or Fite positively cured.
Young or midilleseged men suffering from
Spermatorthea, Impotency, Eruption.. tio
results of err ire or eacesees, should call be-
fore It Is too late. We guaraivee a cure if
cage hae not gone too far
Superfluous hair and all erupt. rut of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As syphilis. Scrofula. Stricture Glee • etc..
cured by never fail - lig rene doe.
Diseaees of Wollner,. 'omit as lencorrhea
mahout menet rnation. dimplacenient Of 
nearing down pain. in back, n het ed in short
time.
The Doctor cerrire all his portnble Metro-
nients an-deems... prepared Meals mime tb.
mood obscure medical and susses eases.
He und rtakes ito Incurcde s -but
cures hundreds gi Len up to dle.
CONSULTATION free it CONFIDENT! AI,
A.194.411
J. S. APPLEMAN, M.
Ky-.
Two Bottles Cured Her. VI
(•km•LL,
I was ituffering 10 years from shocks in my
bead, so much so that at tithes I didn't expect
to recover. I took medicines from many doc-
tors, but ,Litt not get any relict until I took Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic, the seeond dose relieved
me aud 2 bottles cured me, S. W. PECK.
IiiIIWTORT. Ky., February 20, 1431.
For many years I was Sickly end very uerv.
one so that the least thing would frighten toe,
and my sleep was unretreshing an-I I was so
weak 54 to be unable to do any housework
was always ill-humored and denreased. Noss
everything is eirenged. Fastc;r hoenig's Nerve
Tonic el bottles, hae helped me; I am likes new
person, can work, sleep well anti feel contented.
I nwornmeal this medicine at every oppor.
Lenity RLISA ROLL.
earl - %allot ta0 Ithait rthertal
K
. ...ease... .tit free to MS ad.,'tali
abet poor patient' can also otamf
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been_prepared by the lie.crstic
'actor Koons:, of Fort Warne. Ind., since us76. a.
i.uworepered under his direction by the
K:IENIC MED. CO.. Chicago,
3 aid by Druggists at 51 per Bottle. r for V.
Wiwi. OLT,. 6 Bottles for 119.
A LEF PilEN
WANTED.
--- AT ONCE. 
To seitteurceei, e Stock Pantry or
er•farti ...fan to 41 •4 'or earnest
oriole, ELLS AN" r it &BARS)",
Mt Hope Nimes-rtes. It. ebeister, N.Y.
Established laiu w 13 t
W. P. WINFREE
Attoruey At Law.
Anil Pnnil Motrator and Uutodi
Christian ty Offloeover Planter.' Bank
Hopg,--1.1 - - - - Ky.
uirge Stamp it mow..
. Hess System of Call Sena
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
Under New Management.,
T. C. MO P W ELL, Proprietor,
RVANS/TILLF. - IND
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
flurnmeb 1.ti‘c Lectures "nine weekly; begip
9th July. Ittel. and September. Have preyed
of signal teseeist, to student, who design
to pursue their duties at this or other Law
School led, to More who propoise to read pri
vilely; 3rd, to practitionens who have not
bad the advantage of systemati • Instruction.
For a recta la .pMy (P.O. University of Va.,
Charlottesville, Va,toJous





SUCCESSOR fo, 'ink. LNABRII/OGE•
lo-si104 4 .4v44•1101;0••••
A GRAND INVESTMENT
rfir every amily and Seno01..
•
The work of -revision occupied over
ten years, more than o hundred editors
being employed, and u•er 211300.000
expended before first copy was printed.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERe.
Pamphlet sent I,. 1 v the publieders.
C•ETION ii tiee•le•I 111 piirdiasirig a die-
. tionary, as piton ogrsphio reprints of en obso-
lete and comparative]) worthies." edition of
Webster Sr, icing keteel under.various
names and ici....-epre.cntatioh. -
GET THE BEST. e
The Internation:', bears imprint of
G. & MEMO I CO.. Publishers,
Springfield, MASS-. U.S. A.
-T. H. BOARD, -
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Tioeated in lintikinsville,_
Office at John G. Ellis. Stable.
Will Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
J. C. McDavitt,
0 EMS T .
























































































































































































































































keep in my hous,.
it Gfr money.'
III the world.
or old, and It
1.nor. .1. \V. PI VII'llel,
School, Winston,
case of what the
on my foot. After
for over a































Kidney l'Ains, and Weak.
Lainerirma, Strains,
in one minute by
Anti-Pain Plaster,
strength:



























stamps to A. P. Ordwor & co.,















































































































































because (hey are vc•fl
suffering from NEST.
answer gloomily.
5. tit sealed. !reef.
.Ilmedted 01.•••• , :ear-
An teed "I emu hionials.
Auroras row:wow





























































II per box, ti'for
trom this terrible
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firigirifign


















by K. C. Hardwiek,
Hopkineville.
WEST'S NERVE AND
a specific ftir It i steria.
Nene:tight, Ileisilartie,.
CHUS,Ii by ale.Moi .4*
Mentel !tepees-Ifni. Sone:lit
lusiteity, In .ery,
,i, 1 . \ ;.:. , Barri Ilbeas,
ei ber .i.i.. I topotenvy,
le:lode Week:Roe 1'11%01MA-41'y
hy, ai
Ne1141alitthe, A er-I tide Wile,
el. ti for 3.-,, by ;nail.
hoses t... cure . Each order





the above reward for Noy
, Dyspepsia, siek Headache
Constipation or (7iiativeovie
WIIII We•I'a V. getable
the directionf are strictly
are purely t egetable,
live Sat thine I loh. Sing +I.
containing :SO pills. 'Lleents.
end irsiltntIolat.
only by TIIE .101IN














































fatigue. If you letenti
blithe or seed, aeinl for








































lod all Worm Remodi08.
BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
HOLD FITE RN' NVI-IERI•:.
.-.........a...• ATTOR•NLI. co.. ST I.4a IC_
•••••=16.
SEWS IN BRIEF.
The Ceatinher of Deptitte. tillS Ili-
neitialy indorsed I he e llllll tierces! trea-
ty between Fraley and the Unitel
States.
FOR CLEVELAND.
The Democrats of MassachU-
setts Formally Declare Them -
selves.
Joseph R. Banks Wait acquitted in The Party'. and The Country's Beat In-
Nestiville of the  reler of Jelin J. teresis Demand Ills Nomination.
Litteeton, editor of the N Atonal Re-
view.
The stale of (+elite In the Argentine
Republic will be eusp quiet' to-mor-
row for the purpoite of luediner the
national election.
Secretary Maine is alleged to be
taking physical exer,ise for his
health wider Ale advice of Muldoon,
the wrestler.
The Conferierwe \veterans were re-
viewed at New ()rheum by Gen J. B.
Gordon. The next eting will be
held at Birmingham.
Col A. le Afire, elm Was State
Treasurer twenty five years ago anti
later a resident of Louisville, died
Saturday at Hardinsburg.
More a ashouts on Om Houtheru
railroads are reported, but the
through seheduies on the I.. at N. have
been resumed, and all its trains are
runnittg regularly.
Cattlemen and "rustler." are paid
to have fought on Green river, in
Wyoming Eight of the cattlemen
are reported killed, lied the looses on
both sides were heavy.
Democratic comity coriventione at
ludianstiolie and B ionville, Ind.,
aturday aeopted resolutions propos-
ing Clevelan I wid Gray as the nat
il ticket.
During the House of Commons
steeplechases at Kineton, leaglaud,
Saturday. Capt. Middleton, a famous
rider, fell with hie horse and was
kited.
W01124111 T. Baker was re-elected
President of the World's Fair Direc-
tory, at a salary reduced from $12,000
o $6 000 a year. Logan L. Carlisle,
on of John G. Carlisle was selected
s attorney.
The exodus of French Canadian'.
row Quebec to the Uneed States this
ear is said to be ten times greater
ban ever bsfose. Farina are desert-
and whole eontinunities depopula-
ed. Tbe leading Fieuch papers con
it tie to call ler annex diem.
Railroad employes are disposed ti
lake a hand in peliticti to ("mope leg-
station which they • oueider harm-
ed to their interests. Recently a
State m rganiz Ohm ea. formed iii
KPIIPMS, *nil yesterday the reilroad
inploye it of Nebraska org suized.
l'he members are pledged to ignore
party afliliatiens and vote for men
friendly to their cause.
The wettest. Ms ill the quo warianto
1,reweedinge *giblet the ['merle* were
begun S thirdly at Louisville in the
Law and Equity Court of that city.
elejer Sander, spoke for the defen-
dants, stud C iinitionwealtiee Attor-
!ley Parsons for the State. It is not
likely that the ea e will be finished
before lineeday, avid peesibly uot till
later.
rho Handsomest Lady in Molests:levies
Remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp's Bales tli for
the Throat and Lunge wee a superior
remedy, as it istopped her coegh in-
stantly when other ettueli remedies
had lie effect whatever. H's to prove
this and convince yeu ,of its merit,
any druggist will give you a siample
bottle free. Large size 50e anti $1 00
-4104
Gen. woltordes Condition.
Cohunbia, Ky., April 11 - Gen.
Frank Welton!, though feeble on a'-
count or age, is in his ordinary health
and is ready for anything from a cav-
alry charge te a charge on the Mc-
Kinley Wilt or anything else, and
will not die unless he coneludes to do
so.
Married in bouisve e.
'Lows% ill,' Times.)
U ter. t he marriage or W. E. Curtis
and Mamie Bearden in this eity
hangs a at ny which recently caused
a great mensal ion in Harrisou, Ohie,
Curtis married a wealthy widow of
that place, and, purchasing an ele-
gant reside nee, prepared to settle
down.
Every morning lie walked over to
Cincinnati, where he was employed,
but one day he Paw lhie pretty face of
a farmer's daughter peepine playful.
ly at him from behind a rail fence.
Curtis fell in love with the girl
who was the woman he married here
yesterday. His attention becatim BO
pronouuced that his former wife
procured a divorce. The couple re-
turned to Cincinnati last night Cur-
tis Was klloW11 ti, the newspapers of
that plaee as "Giddy Willie."
LBMON hd.I X I H.
Pleasant,, Elegoot,
For bil l 'mess and temetipate a.
take Lemon F.11111.
For fevers, eldest amI malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For elerpleite•wew
al Ill tat ion, of. I lie aeart, take I ...woo
El sir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous heselachee,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural arid thoroug"
organic regulation, take Le lllll
Elixir.
Di. Mozley'a lemou Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, all of wheel arise
from a torpid or dimeatted liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. elezley,




Cures all Coughs, Cold., Hoarse-
nese, Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung di.-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
25 cents at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. &Insley. Atlania, tie.
Boston, April 9.-The Democratic
State Couventiun, fcr the choice of
four delegates to the National Con-
vention at Chicago, met in Tremont
Temple yesterday.,
The convention *as called to order
by Secretary Baiiey, of the Demo-
cratic Committee The standing
committees were then appointed.
elle Committee on Credentials re-
ported that 3e3 towns slid twenty-
eight cities we're preseated by 1,-
931 delegates.
111)11. Etiward As cry, of Braintree,
W as unaitimously phoseti tot perms-
arid ,
r. Avery, upon taking the ch dr,
eddies:4rd the convention at consid-
erable teasel*. lie reviewed the his-
tory of the petty in the State for
many yetis aud told how it had
fought uedismayed by defeat, flimsy-
ed by force, unseduce el by promise of
place, of power, of honor, undisturb-
ed by sneers and scoffs, outvoted, but
never disheartened ror certupted,
until to day 'Massachusetts Is placed
among the doub.ful State., and, in
het opinion, could soma be moved in-
to the columu of States certain' y
Democratic.
The Connuittee on Platform then re-
ported as follows:
The delegates of the Democracy of
Massachusetts i reinvention aseetubl
ed again de crane their allegiance to
thei priuciplesupeu which their party
is foam& d.
We believe in the reduction of the
tariff taxes to increase revenue, in
protecting the daily liviug of the peo-
ple inelead of giving opportunity to
a privileged Ouse%) acquire wealth.
This is -the clear issue between the
two parties. There is no hope for
tariff re form, but Ill the Success of
the Democratic platy.
The Democests of Massachusetts
desire to again place up in record
their appreciation and admiration for
'be last n ',theist Demecratic admin-
istratien ; by Its wine. statesmanship,
fearless, integrity and devotion to
duty it hues justly earued end receiv-
ed t1 e centideuce and respect of all
our
We iliel 've that the natienel cot-
velitloli to which we are to elect de-
legates, should nominate candidates
whose views upon great public ques-
tions ere strietly iii aci-ord with the
party principles, mei fu'ly understood
by the people. While adhering to
our time-lionored custom, weelo not
opecitleally pledge our delegetion,
yet we declare our couvictiou that
the beet interests of-the party and of
the country demand the nomination
and e eet:on of Grover Cmveland as
President, at d we are confident that
under his leadership the principles of
Democracy will again win a glorious
victory.
The delegates were then elected.
The Election Taxidermist.
I let net Free Press.
He asked the chairman of a Slate
committee for a job.
"What can you do?" ir quired the
chairman delicately, for these politi-
cal Hilaire need delicate hatellieg.
"Well, I can do anything I'm ask-
ed to do," was the reply, but, "but
my best 'hold' Is an election taxi-
dermist."
"What in thunder it that?" ex-
claimed the chairman.
"Don't be so loud," whispered the
applicant for place, going up closer
to him, tliat's the gent as stuffs the
ballot box. See?"
The chairman sent him over to the
chairman of the other party's com-
mittee.
A Mania for Calendars 410 Map*.
In the back pert ref one of the office
buildings in Broad street, and on one of
the upper floors. there is a small room.
the walls et which a thickly hung with
calendars and wapiti. A young broker
occupies the room, nd he is poseeseed
of such a mania for illuminated calen-
dars and railroad ma is that he frequera-
ly neglects his busin as to go on collect-
ing tonere. He ha4 several score of
calendars for the sear 1e92 of varioue
sizes anti celica, all of which he has
begged or pilfered from other offices.
Some of the. e calendars are very elabo-
rate and handsome., Of railroad maps
this peculiar young broker has fifty or
more, representing the principal roads
in this country.-New York Times.
Deepest Lake Ia the
By far the deepeet lake known in
the world is Lake Baikal, in Siberia.
It is in every way comparable with
some of the great lakes of America:
for, while its area is only 9,000 square
miles, making it Much smaller than
the three largest of our five great
lakes and about t re exact equal to
Lake Erie in su rficial extent, its
enormous depth, 4,000 to 5,000 feet,
makes the total volume of its waters
almost equal to thlse of Lake Supe
nor. Its level is 1,350 feet above
that of the Pacifie omtn, but, not-
withstanding, its bottom is more
than 3,000 feet her it.
There are man - other deep lakes
in the world, but so far Baikal takes
the palm. Lake Maggiore is 3,000
feet deep, Lake Colno.2,000 and Lego-
di-Garda, another Italian lake, near-
ly 1,900 feet in depth. Lake Con-
stance averages a mt 1,000 feet, and
Lakes Superior an Michigan about
800 feet.-St. Lo '.Republic.
Japan's
The emperor o
[sagacity the rapid progress made by
the Land of the g Sun is largely
due, is thirty-nine ears of age. Born
in 1S52, Mutsu Hit sumeeded his fa-
ther in 1567, an. was crowned in
le6e; a vear late he married the
Princess lianiko. The emperor is
the one hundred t nd twenty-first of
his racy who has the' the country.
lie is a great belie er in western civ-
ilization, and in 1 '9 he freely grant-
ed a constitution t the people whose
represc'ntauves n et for the first
time in the Autos in of 1590. Both
the mikado and ii. consort are popu-
lar, and European travelers in Japan
invariably speaki the highest terms





Strong aa is the smstitution of the
donkey, the anin lacks vital fore
to supply the nes e of both ears and
tail, and the hit tr suffers. As the
donkey realizes hat a ridiculous
failure Iris tail is it makes him n mad
and causes 1dm mu kick habitually,
thus plateng all w o cultivate his ac-
quaintance in co tinual peril. The
remedy is simple. Remove the ears,
thus restoring the constitution:II
equilibrium, and see what a beauti-
ful tail will develop and how the
donkey's dispositi u to kick will dis-
appear. - Hart fo Times.
A Good mo
"The most beat
day," says a tra
went to visit o













a great success I
its remedy, Syr
conceded to be
live. For sale by
tines Work.
I ever pit in one
per, "was when 1
of my traps and
sar in the trap and
s by her, side. In
mutes I had three
f those tveo cube,
t juicy\ eating, I'll
got fifty-four dol-
riming's work."-
STA E NEWS La
Fire at %VW nnetown dritIroyeel ai.
fhing,
hotel Kiel a I very stable arid dam-
aged several ot er buildings.
August Geist committed suicide in
the Newport j il by strangling him-
self. He was remit at the time.
end have deci ed *not to nominate a
The Repulans of the Tenth die-
t
candidate for C ngieem, thus leaving
the track deer, or Joe Kendall.
Patrick wro le was run over and
killed hy a t sin at Paducah. It
seems to have een. eu Wide, as he wes
Handing on th track and refused to
move.
Gen. D. L. astir, of ilaweeville
Wants to be mitre Fair Commie•
stoner from Hie Aka the State.
The Cononieet nereare to be appoint-
ed by the breve .nor.
lu 1869 Hard









n Flaynem, a weleto-
neciek ceuuty, Linea-
parts unknown. His
%Fee been a complete
eee and it wise sup-
t he .was dead. Reis-
letter from him this
hat-he had lived in
✓ since, end was do
The State rd of Equilizition
yesterday, afte heariug the evidence
skid eliminating erroneous transfers
lor a cash basislin Daviess county, re-
duced the percsntage on both lands
and town iota




















Mr. Evans to t
a total of 1,250,









to the town a
elitirch. The g
ishut two-etory
feet, a very co
fur acres of gr
500, and also an
on; an increase of 10
'The members of the
eounced themselves
e 6 per cent raise.
, of.Boylecouuty, the
er of Good 'templars
suffering from a pain-
e was driving in his
ding a horse with a
wrapped around the
ens of its right hand,
tumbled and fell, and
. Rust's fingers from
of Byle county, Is
• 176 acres of hemp,
et him over 166,000
shipping it to the




pounds, at an aver-
per hundred-weight,
of $56,000 for eleven
y'of the Cumberland
rch has accepted the
that church by the
n anti will at once be-
e first-class inetitu-
that ill be a credit
d an honor to the
ft consists of an ries
ollege builoing 60150
unable °welling and
uud, all valued at $4-
amount .if cash.
Iwo Ways e
It is hardly f.
cause a woman
*teed by small
she has more to
tee house. we at
woman's share
sharing of these
y that the ni
e worse. for
nent, tea Ani.
4 the honer is al
4ntl his aid and
chn hardly con
sempathy fronr
soul is vexed by.
ctierk or the stu
1 when it coin
Linor ills that
is entirely rev




in the most stoic
IL is certainle-
the small worn















she can see no
Mill trouble an
vain effort to
Prove to her OR






up Co., to achieve
the reputation of




ir to assume that be-
wears to be more are
-orris* that therefore
bear. The worries of
it. fall mostly to the
'eked, in the actual
little woes we should
generally comes off
len the cook is imper-
wo smokes the master
eat always called into
sympathy. whereas he
upon much help or
is wife when his own
&shortcomings of his
ity of his groom.
44 to questions of the
ect the body, the case
med. Here a woman
itely greater and more
cc' than a man does,
sees impotently against
or pain, she will suffer
and resigned silence.
reins how differently
of mind anti body at-
In the CLifie of the
ly. mental worries, a
patience of suffering
is aid.
mires himself that the
helped or remedied,
at it is of no use troula.
it. He resigns himself
, or rather to what he
der as inevitable, and
ens to forget it and
jug else. A woman's
note in her way. She
rself to think that the
ble, and even though
ibis remedy she will
vex herself with the
get the wrong, or to
, satisfaction that she
njustly treated.-Lon-
John B ens' Two Suits.
An amusing a eedote of the dock strike
Is related by . John Burns. It is a
Story of two su tit of clothes. One day
the newness of es Burns' attire aroused
the suspicions o a political adversary.
Who accused le mm on the strength of this
evidence of " izig a tine thing out of
the poor docke " /hereupon Mr. Burns
ineisted on rd l ting the history of his
new snit. It as very simple. Maw.
Tuasand being eairous of adding a wax
model of Mr. rate to her collectim
she expremed wish to present him
faithfully -in is habit as he lived."
"Very well." id, Mr. Burns; "but if
eou want to ta e My clothes, it is one%
fair to give one nether rigout." So she
did, and hence t uc gloss of et welly.
I The explana -on was accepted, but
;tome time aft ani Mr. linens once
More appeared a-new suit, which was
so evidently ne the same suit that his
eld antagonist sarcaetically shouted,
l'You didn't g t them at Mine. Tue-
titiuti's." Thie t me it appears the scoffer
Was correct. It peteared that Mr. bees
Tuseaud had al. I set up a Int•dt'l 1,f Mr.
Burns in his riv 1 establishment, in Re-
gent street, and he, net, desired to Aril'
the dockers' ch nipion of his garmente,
in common ft rness, the latter was
hound to tailed ite for the same terms.
l'hus, once net , the explanatien was
simple. The s spicioes suit was not
Mme. Tus.saudelS but it was a Tussand
nsuaiuttfor all that.-,San Francisco Argo-
Her Laat Thought.
A Springfieli gentleman tells of a
terrible mem' accident he was in some
time age, on 1 is way home front the
west. He est ,p,tt with only a few
bruittes awl i weediately joined the
force of mons who were doing their
utmost to reecite 'the victims. The
'deeper was on: fire and the scenes there
were terrible'. After a leant struggle
they matiazed seo drag one old lady
through a wiz ilow. She was terribly
hurt, but she hi it just breath enough to
whisper to tie ç deliverers that her
slaughter re; y.lived in a little Ver-
mont town. att. site' wanted them to be
sure that Ely y had the new switch
sent lier, whe•I she hadn't wern but a
couple of wee s. Being Elviry's own
hair, 'twas it I 'afeet match, and she'.1
probably want o wear it. And then in
a few thiltbe the careful old soul
pawed away.- ringfield (Mass.) Home-












































































































The steams ip 1.ines are preparing
for the comi ig season, travelers for
he ttrip to E rope. Siekness can be
avoided by u. nese lir. Miles' Restor-
ative Noreen before and on the voy-



































































s Fads and Fancies
That Are and Things
hat Ought to be for
Spring.
Men for the New ERA.;
H IONS' FOR TIIE FAIR.
t delightful to rtand urea
t corner ti.eme warm, sunny
or arid watch tlee throng of
seed we men flittieg from I
tore, elleettger Red ref-Red
all-importam emotion-steel
It President-too of their I
ug gowns? There hi the tail I
ly blonde alto se ill look so
ly charming in otie of those
y home-eituns, that will
all the dainty colorings of
face, her wealth of golden
the soft, round curve,. (him r
graceful form. 'I lieu there
night, bewitching, brown-
with her cheeks like
o ropes, her head runnittg
hi curls, anti her lithe and
entente, full tit life and wit,
ot Itiok simply del iteous in
g re,/ frock or one of tht s •
sins so mueli in vogue?
be erbool girl, the dear in
f sixteen summers, how ea-
e scans the ceunters for a
ngliarn, s pretty white dress
like her pure and spotless
✓ a modest, utiassiuminit
own. One and all, the old
g, are now deeply interest-
e shop windows and their
ere, and let us hope they
heir "heart's desire."
ou ever thought about how
le there are in the world
amount to anything really?
that ever make a name for
es? Not that a great many
the brain, and not a few
nts, but from one cause or
heir talents are never culti-
they go their graves a non.
hen a life fie of useful-
or and even tame it as their
ere on earth had r.ey only
. Now, 1 believe that jute
an Is in this world is just
ought to be. If he is rich
(snored or diehouored, ob-
rominent, if he is content
along in his well beaten
en that is just where he
be. You will doubtless take
h me on this, and say, cape-
who have made failure'.,
on% believe any such stuff.
u will consider the matter
u a ill see that I am right.
wrote a sublime "Elegy ;"
t word ['suiting that has
done, I think ; you sees
he prince of colorists, and
Michael Angelo, a eh ma-
reps, ['eluting a wonderful
as back-erouud to still
nderful thoughts. But in
.quiteed
v a glem of purist ray s.rene.
tilathomed cave., oi ocean bear."
the philosophy wrong to the
there is ,gettius in a Lau or
t will unfold as surely as the
f a rose-bud. If there is
them 'tits sure to comet., the
One reason that there are
natty so-called ••fiewers"
their sweetness en the deis-
'., that _they are Dot flu weri,
ut merely wee.:s, that have
en, or never could tee with
runiug or training lit for the
'den of inteilegetwe or
is Labor, euecese is Pet-
h attainments is eteadfest
and three three great quell.
Led t Le 'hoe thities needful
man Honor, Wealth and
hrong wisher, are tied strong
hakespere would never !rave
the bright etas of literature
," had he only wished it.
"Michael Auglo'' of Music,
ven-his Sonatas,had he not
t his hearing in the most
udy, feeding by conetant ate
the God-given genius we h
e was blessed. To be great
utak for ; aId tl.e world
de only in accordance with
u do tor it. B.essed is the
woman who Lave mound then
kuow its Now "Fru" has
elite a philosopher, but like
'chard," she .will only be
sal, or not at all.
u know that mothers aud
'es even husbands, are ask-
selves, what shall we do to
lie pettish frivolity of the
item e (emote: It no indeed
y question, anti eoniething
duue. Do &you ktiow why
e so many "oldniaida" at
wu or twenty-three )ears?
we have-ho "Attie girls''
there latter dais st of the so-
eau moride, they- are full
society some°, yell versed
te deceits and shallowness,
eir time she uld be taked up
ir dollies, yes even the bait-
ed "hut mud pies." 'else
w lead id:e„ iiidoleut rives,
-tiling their datuty liugelia
ii a bit of sewing, and if thee-
ti to cook a tl mut r or mend
eke, they tA otild hulk" at stet
wuchu horror as if ,) uu hail
1 an emigrai eel to tile Siebe-
rt. And the men, lily dear
afraid et y,.0 ; they do not
marry a laehrunahle dress-
er millibery establislinatia,
tile of to ryes encased in a
, Cody. They want it good,
reinitiate WOILIall, Slot Will
companion moral ty anil
tly; 's olLain quick of W-
m, of go. d euittue, of coa-
t, worldly kuowlodge, and of
lat sparkling, ttli-nitieVuUP,
Nit, %Welt pill make
s as inge to theta is LIWII
ne in alter a. Ione day .tut
eutal or physical toil.
ow the girls will s-ay-e,e
are just se much' afraid Of
our life's happiness with
as 11 ey are with us. We
fraid of drawing a blank mu
great matrimonial niarket.
this man With the handsome,
auous, weary faee, who is
lily blase elite the world,
uietil anti apparently unfeel-
belie yes their ie. no sincerely
Ian-kind, that they are all
I Ali! but young icemen I know
theni better than you-I know what
1 tempests of sorrow tied 'theme have
passed over Hirer heeds, how often
they have kitten the lielpiug limed
to mane one ciumbed by you( vile
elander, tt hat whirl winds of pass-
iou have shaken them for women
fair and false, what capacities of
quick and true sympathy lie in them
to start to life at the toue of a voice
that they love, you judge there men
from the externals of their lives;
they in the lashien of the day like
well that you should think the very
most of them: they wear the habit
of negligent indifference as their
fore-fathers woie their armor of et el,
but they are ale ays kind of heirt,
et neer.. in an unusual degree; just in
action, whenever they trouble thern-
selves to act: and of a very great
generosity to thoee viho nm ad
their siesietence; they do all these
things, their gentle mud bitter deeds
iii elarkneitie and ar more irritated if
a real charity either of purse or ton-
gue be traced to them than if a hun-
dred viers were laid at Ott a doors,
at least so thine,- FAN,
THE WATER'S WORK.
A Very I are Loss of Lire Near
Columbus:- Miss.
Terrible Destruction of Property--
Houses Lye Stock and Crops
u tied Away
Columbus, Miss., April 11.-The
last four days have been the most
distressing this section ever experien-
ced. Wednesday morning the Tom-
bigbee River, already full, began ris-
iug rapidly. By Thursday morning
all the low lands were submerged,
the river having risen fourteen feet
(bat night. It continued to rise all
that day sod Friday morning it was
seven feet higher than ever known
before.
Black aud Luxapil creeks join their
waters with the Bigbee, and Colum-
bus was then literally an island with
five miles of water in every direc-
tion. There has been great lees of
life, and as immense amount of pro-
perty destro,yeci. Fourteen negroes
were drowned within a few miles of
this place. A low estimate of the
toes is fifty in this county. rp to
this time no whites have been re-
ported drowned.
The flood has carried destruction in
all • directions. Hundreds t f homes
have been swept away, and miles
and miles of fences destroyed. The
Inca of mules and cattle is fearful.
The river and creeks UMW so rapidly
that a great number of people were
aroused from their slumbers by the
rush of water through their houses,
and of centree could save nothing or
their household effects. As soon as
the extent of the flood was knowu,
the city government had sr number of
boats made and rescuriug parties be-
gan the labors cf mercy. Hundreds
were saved and brought to this city,
and are now being cared for by the
citizens.
There are no Mee than 600 negroes
here now being sheltered and fed by
the city and county jointly. The toes
has beeu so great iud the belt so ex-
tended that the Mayor of the city and
the Preeideut of the Board of Super-
visors have telegraphed Hon. John
Allen, Congreseman from this dis-
trict, &eking him to appeal Lo the
Federal Gevernweet for aid.
lu niauy placed below here houses,
cattle, corn cribs and furniture were
canted away by the raging water.
The K. D. State Convention.
The King's Daughters of Hopkins-
vine sod Christian county are cord-
ially invited to attend a State Con-
vention of King's Daughters, to be
held In Louisville, Ky.,ou April 24th,
25th and 26th. Mae. Mary Lowe
Dickenson and Mrs. J. C. Davis, of
the Central Council, will arrive in
Louieviee on the lard and will ad-
dress the Coriventioa matter, of
vital interest to the King's Daugh•
tors everywhere. Tbey will be pre-
oared to meet personally members of
circhs and suggest to them plans of
work for their different localities, if
delegates so desire.
The initial meeting of the series
will occur en Sunday afternoon in
one of the churches.
A reception will be given Mrs.
Diekeuson and Mrs. Davis by the
King's Daughters of Louisville, to
which all delegates will be made
welcome. All who intend to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity-and all
eur ladies are invited, whether they
are King's Daughters; or not-are re-
quested to communicate with Miss
Lucy Richardson, No. 1028 PIth se,
Louisville.
The Louisville King's Daughters,
who are arranging for this conven-





Hill nieu are becoming so scareetñ
Keutues y that a specimen should
he secured and preserved in alcohol
before the 'species become. as extinct
as the dodo. Speaker Moore, John
thompson and John Rhea are




'the wife--You know you promised
to swear oil to-morrow.
The Editor-How much whisky is
left in the jug?
The wif• -0, about three quarts.
Tee Editor-Heavens! Have I got
to drink three quarts of liquor bolord
daylingbit ?
Q elehiver (a new reporter)-The
stol Hi king hurled his torn and tombs -
ling torrents over the ruins of the
hreken and dismembered edifice.
Et-liter-What's that? What do
you me an, young fellow 7
(lu i ri ver - -er-er--the flood'
washed away Patey Dugan's old soap
fact I,ry.
Fresh applicatit-Is there an opeo-
Ii erre for a bright young man?
Peewit-toe-What can you do?
A pplicant tennedently)--Any thing
Proprietor-Very well; take my
chair here and tell we we how to run
this business on a profitable basis.
We've been waiting 40 years for you
well as fair. Do you think t„ be born.
Id like to take him for "bet-' ,.. ep
tr more?" And again those 
t! 
'
e e, er ,frern northern ite putties
mut you behold tasking their 'La" 
newsPsimi.r't_N°"' You "Y 
tie$
in cards, lounging down their
oemocratie committee peeper,' yi ii
ps, smoking their cigars 
on ' from voting at the late election
eet tenures, 
and swearing 1 Mr. Retell -tor-.'Deed they did, 
he...
moredly at everything and
ody, ; those men with their
able apparel, careless, Wean-
and their easy, languid phil -
iflerent 15101 at all created 
derrent plaLes, amid den put nie in
pill. I'll :mat lii dem racks, bons.
that holds as its first theme
When Ps vated de tura LOUP 11ey'
didn't say er word, but a'ter dat dry
*nipped me from votin' at !else I
• •
tithing eu earthi matters. 
seSa r. hpeas-
' 
.me 'couldnteet uch ment DHOW IRON t 17'76
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elle/ MEOW seder Ave °en t• per Ile*
Friday, April 15, 1892.
A WRONGFUL APPROPRIATION.
The most extraordinary appropria-
tion that ever pawed either •Horfse
of Congress, was passed by alb - Sen-
ate Saturday. it was An appropria-
tion of $100,000 to pay the expellees
of entertaiaing member. of thee rahri
Army of the Republic at their autopal
meeting in Washingtou next fall. lAt
the heat encampment of the G. A. Re I
held at Detroit, there were sto-egal
cities competing for the next
meeting-place of the annual
encampment, and, by prom-
ising le spend over $1C041)00 i in
entertaining the G. A. R., Weeltikg-
ton won on the last ballet by t rue
vote. Finding that the resitheutel of
Washington would not go downitt
their pockets and nut up this lapis
sum of money, the idea was conceiv-
ed of applying to Congress for an
propriation and a committee was 'hp-
pointed to work on Congress, mint
the result that the bill has passed he
Senate. Strange to say, ten 'Dettio-
craticeSenators voted for the bill. Of
course the government has no more
right to take mousy oet of the net-
ional treasury to pay the expeueet of
the G. A. It. encampment than it as
to pay the expenses of any other Leidy
of men desiring to meet in national
convention in Washington. Senator
Palmer, of Illinois, was one of the
ten Democrats who voted in 'fever of
this most outrageous bill. We are
greatly surprised that Palmer shohld
vote stray the p•ople's money to the
G. A. It., Free Masons, OA Felijws
or any other society. He not Oily
voted for the appropriation, but de-
livered a strong speech in favor of it.
If he ever had any chance for "the
Presidential nomination this vote
will kill It. When the bill lova to
'he House there will be a lively fi ht
over it, and we believe that it will. be
defeated. !.
A LIVELY CONTEST.
Mr. Harrison is leaving no stone
unturned in his efforts to secure the
nomination again. Not only are the
Federal office-holders throughout
thrUnited States at work with might
and main in behalf of Mi. Harrison's
candidacy, but those abroad are to
be utilized. Whitetaw Reed is al-
ready home, having tendered his
resignation as mu ieter to France.
Charles Emory Smith, the United
States Minister to Ruse* will leav
for home in a few days. William
W. Phelps, our Minister to England,
Is also about to return home, aud
Pat Egan, Minister to Chili, will
leave for this country very soon.
There is little doubt that these dile
tinguished diplomats are commn
hone for the purports of getting u
enthusiasm and hurrah fur Harrison.
President Harrison will need all th
hurrah that these gentlemen can ge
up for him, for with slick machin
politicians like Boss Quay, Senator
Cameron, Me Too Platt, William
Dudley and J. S. Clarkson opposed
to his re-aomination, he will no
have such an easy thing of it at th
Minneapolis Convention as some o
his henchmen think he will. Ega
will pose as the great hero who de
tied the Chillans on their own stem
lug-ground and forced them to dun
to humiliating terms, and he will d
all in his power to work up a Harri
son sentiment among the Iris
voters. Harrison is said to hav
sent Secretary Foster to New Yon
recently to try to conciliate Platt an
win Oat boss' support, but the effor
was not crowned with success
There is little doubt that there wil
Lisa lively contest at the Minnea-
polis convention.
A. VIRTUOUS SPASM.
When Postmaster General Wana-
maker and a large delegation of prom
Went Republicans called upon Presi
dent Harrison recently with a vie
of effecting a reconciliation betwee
him and Boss Quay, of Pennsylvania
the President is said to have remark
ed to Wanamaker: "The less vo
have to do with Quay the better i
will be for yourself. He is not a fl
man to associate with." Wanarnak-
er knows full Well without being told
that Quay is not a fit man t
emaciate with, but he aler
knows very well that it was
through his intimate association
with the corrupt Pennsylvania boss,
In connection with a big vote-buyiu
fund, that Harrison Is the Preen
dent of the United States and he is
member of his Cabinet. Wana
maker is said to have been greatl
astonished at Harrison's virtuou
spasm, and no wonder, as the Presi
dent has known for several year
what sort of a man Quay is—havin
found it out during the Blocks-of-fiv
campaigii of Istre arranged for hi
benefit in Indiana by Quay and
Dudley. Harrison associated with
Quay and gave him control of th
Federal officer in Pennsylvania un-
til otter the memorable campaign o
le90 when that State went Democrat-
ic aa a vigorous protest against
Quay's corrupt bossism. Since the
election of a Democratic Governor
In the Keystone State by the vot
of Republicans disgusted with th
disgraceful methods of the Quay
Harrison administration, and eve
since the Boss has been reported
lean towards Blaine, Harrison h
become convinced that he is very
corrupt and not a fit man to associate
with.
THE ADVERTISING BILL.
Editor Hughes, of the Lancaster
Record, Is engaged in the laudable
but futile effort to get an 'Weenie-
Mg bill through the Legislature. He
Is sending petitions over the State to
newspaper men, with the request that
they obtain signatures to them, urg-
ing the Legislature to pass
a bill requiring all sales
of land made by Commissior-
ars, sheriffs and other officers of the
courts to be published for a specified
time in the newspapers. Every seu-
sible, business Man knows full well
that such a law is badly needed for I
the protection of the interests of the
defendants whose real estate is sold
at public auction under decrees of the
courts, but so many earnest, but uu-
cessful, attempts have been made to
secure the passage of such • measure
that It seems hardly worth while to
make another effort. The majority
of the law-makers are too much en-
groused In selfish schemes and record-
making to pay any attention to a
bill that will be of great benefit to
land owners throughout the State.
The amount of money that that the
newspaper-II would get for publishing
the advertisements would be exceed-
ingly small in comparison with the
amount saved by the land owners by
reaseu of increased prices brought
about by giving wide publicity to the
sales and thereby attracting a large -
crowd of bidders.
The McKinley tariff tax on woolen
goods costing thirty-eight cents a
pound in Europe is $1 40 on the dol-
lar's worth. Under the free wool and
cheap clothing bill which has just
been passed by the Democratic ma-
jority in the lower house of Congress,
the tax on this class of goods bill—in
the event that, the bill beeonees a law
—be only :15 cents on the donned
worth or just one-fourth of the Mc-
Kin ivy tax. 'nth, is an Olijeet lesson
which teaches the colisurners that
they can live much cheaper under a
tariff for revenue only than under
the present thieving tariff.
The lower house of- entrgrens fired
another shot at the iriliitlanUS Mc-
Kinley tariff law Saturday. It was
a bill to place cotton bagging and
cotton ties On the free net. This tax
Is one of the most unjust and op-
pressive items of the MoKialey bill,
and its repeal would be a great boom
to the farmers of the South. It is a
very burdensome tax on agricul-
tural Interests already depressed by
discrimination in favor of the man-
ufacturers. It hi greatly to be hoped i
that, the Curtest State. Senate will
pass this bill,but it is very doubtful as ,
the Republicans are in the majority
iand most of them are tools of the
monopolists.
CLEVELAND AND TARIFF REFORM.
We believe in the wisdom and jus-
tice of the free coinage of silver, but
the cart,: is not united upon K. it is
practically solid on the great (pies-
non of tarli reform, and on this imue
the party can win next November
The being the case it would be very
unwise to handicap the Presidential
rale with a question upon whichetie
party is considerably divided. The
party should repeat the gallant tight
of lee) and elect a Democratic Presi-
dent and Democratic State Legisla-
tures in order that Democratic Unit-
ed States Senators may be elected.
That is, beyond all other things, .the
meat important consideration for the
whole country. Free coinage, we be-
lieve, is right and just, but it would
be wrong to lessen our chances for
victory and run the imminent risk ofs
sacrificing good government, and all
the great pepular benefits WILICII Will
inevitably follow the restoration. of
the Democratic party to power, by
introducing in the campaign an edon-
Onlie question upon which our party
is divided, and upon which .the
Democrat's can legislate when they
get control of the government. The
supreme question tut this year is tariff
reform, being of greater importance
than any other, and the line of battle
should be clearly drawn between the
parties upon this burning question.
l'he Democratic party cannot afford
this year to do anything that bill
create a division in its ranks or alien-
ate any voters who desire to come
over to it on the one great and all tin-
portaut cause of tariff reform. Leave
the silver question in abeyance until
after the November elections, and
throw down the gage of battle-onehe
reform of the iniquitous tarn!. Delft
endanger this great cause by the ob-
trusion just now of any other bete,
even if it is an important one. With
tariff reform as the issue and Greyer
Cleveland as the standard-bearer of
the party the Democrats will be: in-
vincible at the polls next November.
-
'
HIT.,L IS NOT WORTHY.
Some of the papers that are advo-
cating the Presidental claims of Sen-;
ator Hill say the supporters of
Cleveland thiuk it is a sin for Hill to the tail.
• aspire to the Preeideney. They err-
iii this, for his sin does not coneist Further facts were brought out
in his aspiring to the highest office yesterday in the ineestigatiou of the
within the gift of the people, but in Pension Bureau, and the whole of-
his seeking to obtain votes by ',nen flee seems rotten from centre to cir-
machine methods and in working cunderence.
;for this great office in a !Harmer that _ _
The centroverey in the United
States Senate tuesday over the party
history of Senators Peltier and elut-
ion', brought about by Chandler, of
New Hampshire, who delivered a
speech against Palmer's joint resolu-
tion providing for a constitutional
atneedment for the election of Unit-
ed States Senators by a direct vote of
the people, was doubtless interesting
to the old Senators with a talent for
retrospection, but whet does it signi-
fy what either of them were forty
years ago? reinter has repented of
his errors and joined the Deniocratie
party while Cullom has merely ex-
changed his Knownothing berroes
for Republieen liereeies.
would be coneitiered disreputable in
an aspirant for the position of con-
stable. We do not believe that the
self-respecting voters of the Demo-
cratic party will take any. stock in a
man who bas sought to reach the
White House by devious methods
ard insincere professions. Here we
see a man making a personal scram-
ble for the nomination at the hands
of the Democratit• party, to the ex-
alted position of Pt esident, who loud-
ly excleinus "1 am a Democrat" but
refuses to give public expression to
his views on important questions,
and who declares that he has not dis-
covered that the Democratic party
has a policy about anything at pres-
ent, and who refuses positively to
let the people know how be will vote
in the United States Senate on the
question of the free coinage of silver.
What a striking contrast such time-
serving conduct is to the frank,
hold, patriotic acts and utterances of
('rover Cleveland. Hill is not wor-
thy of the great honor he seeks at
the hands of a great party, and the
Democrats throughout the country
are fast finding it out. The great
rank and file of the party are en-
thusiastioally in favor of the nomi-
nation of Cleveland, and the great
majority of the delegates will go to
the t hicago convention instructed to
vote for him.
Now that the World's Fair Lill has
passed both hones of the Legislathre
Governor Brown will be literally .be-
seined with petitions of applicante for
the position of Commissioner. The
bill provides for the appointment of
five male commissioners by the
Governor, who is to select them
so that thee; may represent
the various geographical iec-
lions anti the most important
interests of the State, and not nkore
than three of them to he of the same
political party. These commission
ens are authorized to appoint
an executive committee of
women which shall con-
sist of three members, and whose
business it shall be to discharge du-
ties touching the products of female
labor, assist female exhibitors and
facilitate the Women's Department
as the State Commissioners may pre-
scribe or direct. They are to be paid
five dollars a day and their aceual
traveling expellees. There are a
good many applicants for the placeof
Cenimiesioner, and a number of lad-
ies are candidates for peitions on
the executive committee. Mr. Yerks
of Danville, and Young E. Alliston,
of Louisville, are spoken of as caddi-
datem for Commissioner for theiore-
SpeeilVe tedious, but we have, not
heard of any candidates as yet from
this section of the State, ,hough,; of
course, there will be several pretty
soon. Miss Lids Carrico, of Owens-
boro, is a candidate for a positiodon
the executive committee, and the
Board of Commissioners could hot
make a better selection. She is
thoroughly (unstilted to discherge the
duties of the important and reepensi-
ele position, and would till the piece
in a most creditable and highly
factory manner. She was the assist-
ant Postmaster at Owensboro during
Mr. Cleveland's administration ind
displayed rernsrkablebturineee capac-
ity, energy and tact in the discharge
of the inultifarioue and onerous dut-
ies of her postilion, and acquitted her-
self with much credit, and received
the commendation of the cononMel-
ty irrespective of party.
The Republicans won in the Ithible
Island election but the Densocrete
made a splendid fight and ran clOse
behind the victors. A very large
vote was polled, and a great. deal of
money was used. The Denioerate,
however, will carry Rhode Wand in
Lb. Presidential election, as 71i only
requires a plurality and not a Lila-
jority of all votes cast to insure the
election of Presidential elector's. :
It behooves the Democrats to use
good judgment and discretion in tie
selection of a candidate for President
and candidates for Congressefor leo
much depends upon the result of the
lectiens this year. If the Repubilis
an party should succeed next falliin
lecting a President and a mei-
rity of the members of the ,Horise
1 Representatives they twoufld
ake the McKinley 1 tariff
a w even more burdensome then itiis
ptow. 1 hey would ram the infarno4s
orce bill, take pos onion of the eleg-
ion machinery d count all the
otes , the result of which woald be
render a Democratic victoryiln t e
lectoral college impossible, amid
hey would re-district all the ;Stat. s
y an act of Congress, gerrytnittl-
ng them so outrageously that
.ratie majority in the Hoese of
teprementatives would be inupolssiblie.
hem! three outrages would lie the
rid they would perpetrate, but they
ould be followed .by many 11111101'
LOC oil
The Democratic State Convention
of Peuusylvanis met at Harrisburg
yesterday, and an excellent platform
was adopted. Tariff reform was de-
clared to be the paramount issue,
and Cleveland was euthushictically
instructed for in the following reso-
lution: "That the eentirueut of the
Pennsylvania Democracy is over-
whelmingly for the re-nomination to
the Presidency of the man who gave
to his party intellectual anti political
leaderehip and to the country a pure
and elevated administration. We
declare our conviction that the best
interests of the party and of this-
country demand the nomi-
nation and election of
Grover Cleveland as Presideut,
and we are confident that under his
leadership the principles of Democra-
cy will win a glorious victory; and,
to the end that the vote and ifitluence
ef Penns) Jerald may be most effect
ively heard and felt, the delegates
this day chosen are directed to act as
a unit in all matters entrusted to their
charge, said action to be determined
by the • vote of the majority of the
delegates.
The State Senate very prompt-
ly concurred In the amendments iu
the World's Fair bill adopted by the
House before the passage of the bill
at Thursday's session. The bill, as
soon as it can be enrolled and signed
by the 111peakers of both branches of
the Legislature, will go to the Gover-
nor. The bill appropriates the sum
of $100,000,000, and the arneudmeete
which were added require that Ken-
tecke 'a exhibit at the World's Fair
shall be closed on Sundays arof that
no liquor shall be gold at any time on
any premises occupied by tne Ken-
tucky exhibit. It is held by sone
very well informed personerhowever,
that these amendments are ef no
avall,as the points covered come un-
der the jurisdiction of the Board of
Control only.
The plan which was discussed some
time ago in regard to the selection of
Presidential electors in New York by
the Legislature is again under con-
sideration by the Democrats of that
State. It is thought that the action
of the Legislature ,providing for the
method of choosing electors will not
be taken at this session, but will be-
taken during the special session to
Le held later in the season. The ad-
option of this method of choosing
Presidential electors would settle the
questien of the political complexion
of that State in the next national
electron and New York would no
longer be a doubtful factor In the pre-
vent contest.
Mr. ie en. McKinley, the daddy of
the iniquitous tariff law which bears
his name, has recently admitted that
the high tariff does not raise wages.
He claims, however, that it holds
wages on a higher level than in Eu-
rope, but this is mere buncombe for
he knows that the facts are all
against him. The Republicans had
just as well be honest and admit that
they merely advocate the robber tar-
iff because it puts money in the cap-
acious 'pockets of the loonopoliete
who put up the boodle for the itepub-
lieans to buy enough votes to carry
elections.
The death awl desolation caused by
the flood in the South is appalling.
A long belt of country fifteen miles
wide, ranging north and south of
Columbus, Miss., is a vast stretch of
debris made up of ruins of house,
fences and ca.-caeses of borers and
cattle, and Crete -are not
a dozen houses left standing in the
belt. Thousands of negroes and poor
white people are absolutely in want,
and the destruction of property and
lose of life appear to have been under-
estimated.
The lower house of Congress has
passed the free wool bill, mid that
important measure is now in the
hands of the Het utilicau Senate. We
are afraid that the admirable bill
will not become a law during the pre-
sent Congress. fire Democrats, how-
ever, have the malefaction of know-
rug that they did their duty in prim-
ing a bill whose object is to give the
people cheap and honest clothing
and blankets, and the Republicans
will have to bear the odium of de-
feating the bill.
Men do not lways praetice what
they preach. Senator Stewart, of Ne-
vada, who is au enthusiastic advocate
of the free coinage of silver In the
United Slates Senate, does not appear
to carry his silver theories into prae•
tics in business matters. Several
newspapers have recently published
a list of mortgages given him by Ne-
vada and California borrowere, in
which ills especially provided that
both principal and interest shell be
paid in gold.
The advantages of unrestricted
trade conditions have been proven
by the record of the flour trade of the
United States with Cuba since the
removal of the tariff. The amount of
American flour imported into Cuba
has increased from 5,753 sacks for the'
first two months of last year to h43,-
;43 for the same period this year,
while the imports of European flour
into Cuba have diminished from 56,
255 sacks to 1410.
The erlifor of the Glasgow Times
tam recently returned from a journey
through several States and Terrine-
riem, and although not heretofore
The white Republicans of lexsel
have determined to rid. their party of
the negro Republicans. This looks a
good deal like cutting the do i from
The Joint Judicial Redistricting
'Committee has at last tiniehed its
work, and the bill Watt introduced in
the hitter lime.. ot the Legislature
yesterday. The Li I divides the State
into thirty judicial distriets, etie of
which is the third district (minimised
of Calloway, -Christian, Lyon and
trigg counties. Ho' kite and Cald-
well, which have for SO long (memos-
ed a part of our district, will go into
the fourth district with Critteudeu
and Livingston, while Muldruberg,
another county of our distriet,will be
put in the seventh district along with
Logan-, Sinnoon and Todd The re-
sult of the committee's labors is iti
the main satisfactory, and the Legis-
lature should proceed at once to pee°
the trill. Thu third district suits us
exactly, and we hope there will be no
change made in it before the bill is
finally adopted.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
The Texas Legislature adjourned
without making a Congressional re-
apportionment of the State.
The Republican State Convention
at! Dense unenvied to ignore Ihe
colored contingeut.
Prince George, of Wales, will be
one of the attractions during the
Worldls Fair, as he proposes to wino-
& visit.
Representative Allen introduced
joint resolution in the House at
Washington for the appropriation of
450,000 for the Southern limed suffer-
ers. An objection was offered by
Mr. Kilgore and it was referred.
Several alarming forest tires oc-
occured in Prussia. The scene of one
is near Berlin, another has caused
itureenee denote° near Gerdohl and a
third at Nit-beck has destroyed 1,750
acres of forest.
For robbing the mai', Thos. Mont
gonuery, of Chattanooga, has beer,
sentenced to two years imprisonment
at Columbus, G. He was mail a clerk
and had been robbing letters address-
ed to the Louisiana Lottery until a
decoy caused his arrest.
The body of Gamble Weir, Super-
intendent of Police of Pittsburg, who
died suddenly three mouths ago, has
been exhumed and an investigation
made of the contents of the stomach.
The stomach contained poison
enough to kill several peisone.
Ten slIlages in Hungary have
been burned. The spread of the
tlames was assisted by dry and win-
dy weather. Large stores of core
and many head of cattle have been
burned. Five persons were killed
and thousands are homeless.
The arguments in the quo warren-
to proceeoings against the Frankfort
and Henry College Lotteries were
finished Tuesday and the case sub-
mitted to Judge Torrey, of the Louis-
ville Law and Equity Court. Jutige
Muir and Senator Carlisle made
speeches In behalf of the defense,
and Attorney General Hendrick for
the State. A decision is not expect-
ed for some weeks.
Educational Department.
Miss Matte Reese  Editor.
Od Oreee Education.
CHAPTER 4.
School days—the musical side—the
school master.
(a) Plato's description of Greek
education.
(b) Greek concern for the morale
of their boys.
(e) The study of the epic poets.
/C Rural training begun at hone
Puniehmeet at hone 111111 at
CHAPTER 5,
Sehoole and their appoiuteente.
t4ehool, how distinguished from
the palaretra.
S -hoots, where taught anti hoe
furnielted.
Accommodations for master and
for pupils, compared with pre-emit.
41 tetetions front "Interiortta-
menta."
Viet is showea by extent pictures.
13.-scribe what is known as to the
pictoritri teaching of children, and
tell how this compares with the
principles of what is termed "the
new education."
The three pares of Greek education.
Time mid scope of encyclical edu-
cation.
School hours and holidays.
Teaching of the alphattet, study of
syllables.
Reading an m d Recitations fro the
poets.
The study of foreign languages.
Describe in full the method of
writing and materials fur name.
Tee teaching of the elementary
Whence-'s.
The abacus and its use.
The study of geometry.
Eltl*CATIoN IN Tim to S.
1 -tulerlying notion of the colonists
met° education.
Opinions of Lawrence, Horace
ivan,u Froebel.
kliaracter of the treventoetith cen-
tury and existing comlitioes.
Statement of Dr. E. E. White.
Zealand echool law; Charlemagris
re.' iiirement.
Jelin of Naseant suggestion.
At ion of early Ambito] nine.
irk of Charles N. and I itotaviim
All plots.
Mr. Motley's conclusion.
Words of Martin reenter.
Statements of John Calvin..
Extract from Plato'. "Laws."
Ohm,. I. The earliest American
schools.
The. New York settlement-.
Virginia and the Virginirs
patty.
irly New England mehoole.
Chap. 2. Coltmial Colleges.
Harvard College.
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Southern Sunbeams.
We are in receipt of the Aptil num-
ber of the Southern Sunbeams, an
illuetreted magi, filly 'devoted to the
interests if boys and girls, Published
in Atlanta, Ga. It is the first and
inily chilti'epaper published in the
South, mid its advent is the dew', of
a II -w- era in Southern literature.
this is strange, when we reminder
the large number of brigl•t boe rl end
girls all over our Southern lame The
reason lie., mitt in the leek of liter-
ary taste of its children, but in tiie
feet that the marly flue ehildren's pe-
riodicals of the North monopolize
their patronage. Consietuently fur
yeare no one had the temerity to vet:-
lure upon an ereria, held by much
powerful antagonese, doughty
rivals in nitrite employ were the
brightest mind's of theerouritry. But
eow new life is infused into the
South, anti tire "Southern Sun.
beanie" hits entered the arena as a
new aspirant fully equipted fer the
contest with the juvenile periodical,'
of the North. 'file April 'lumber is
an Easter erlitioneand its thirty-two
well filled pages contain • much that
Is interesting, ditertainie g mud in ,
etructive. We wish the publisher-14
touch mowers in their venture, and
hope the-"Senbeam," may saline ill
every home and prove a welcome
guest in every Southern household.
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new pri lie pal—re gu I at ing
the liver, 'domed' and bowels
through the nerves. A new discov-
ery. Dr. Mitre' Pills speedily cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid ehild-
ten, Smallest, mildest, surest!
doses, 25 etre Saniele free, at Itin•k
tier Leaven's'.
(co. W. Reynold, traveling sales-
man for Duter Wilcox, diamond
Merchant, New, York, dropped dead
in Boyle's chophutote on Calhoun
lilacs- in Chieago, while telling a
story- to a party of f Hetet,' who were
dining with him. Heart diet-ase is
supporred to be the cautre• of ICS Wal-
den slost11.
mONL:; EXJ ()Vt.;
.304.11 fie method ,at.(i results wt.:eft
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s:aut,c1;;; t-upp ,rtt• tit HI-
SZ itoWit tuSh things have
t111-111111ed a et Taleall hue for hi no and
the Lexiugton Ptess, wide i seme
time elect- startled t ile universe I y
oteetily teetering" for the Nt-tv ork
loo•s, flu* tzdtte into its hole and drawn
i:seif iti after it. Speaker Moore,
who wa • Atoillg to ii'Ay mid go
the ;National i on% elltioll as all ill de-
legate from lie di-trier, l5 es dumb
as HU 0) s ereiet•e lie needy a visit
home and timid how far he eee f•orit
beieg in it. Ills not yet too iate for
these wanderers to teturn to this.
Cie:elate! fold. Lot them dose) while
firer Er lllll ett C got siege that good
4 la " WI, i:Nt the
laisip I Ode out to beim."
K. PA.
FrunktL•rt tapeal
Ttlf/Se port11111.4 Who IlaVe be es ties
ignatt ii to 1111.1C1r1. II.4114-.IN 10 is- lead
at the meeting of the Kentuck • Presi
Astrociatieu at•Lexiligton, Mee. Deli
mei I 1th, have derdeless $e Ii Hie
publieled programmes and ti on stili-
'-t' therein eteigeed them. They
will oblige the Executive Cm mittee
hy ngarditig thole •publieati
Initial notices of their &spiel mettle,
and by preparing their patent with-
out further notifleatiou. The a ill
*live 1 he Imey Climirianot ef the
Ex. votive I .dottidtee the I ten if
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1 NOt. 1.1 It ...t ryittlilaiia. Ky. Nired by lior-
lop, Who •Iali•larcl .-cery rule. tiordoll
sired I. I .nward sire Haunt,
; iirei-v,o41•••Id record S:1544,4;. lot darn, Cam -
..t idiom of Cyclone, 2 trS'L,i. by Hamlet mono(
newer 'sire of St. Julian 2:11i. 2-id slant.
I atorita. by Alexander's Atalallali. ewe of
• ....datnIth Maid. '1 :14 . And nam, by Mambrtno
L 'Lief sire of I. dy Thorn ;I: ;;;1 . 'Lay buor-
t it'. dein Is Lula Phallan. by Yhalliul, 1446,
. Phones is a • on of Iiietator.
tall 'mato-- to Des e , ' an I his dam
wan 1.V (Jerk ef .on of Unsterile Chief,
i.tr ri ,Item Ic Ericson, another son of Matabro
nrt Chief . Plunge, wss ;,ne of t g,-eatest cam-
paign .0.11 t•ri,eVer tin ',by turf.
l-(.-'iV (i!! II DON Ho trot 4.4-r.aure. He trotted
a mile to 2:430n oar half-mile track last June.
and i.howed tsln ability to trot much faster. I




Will nuke the season of 1‘,102. at Mrs.
1, J. Elgin's, @trick farm, six miles
Eset si Hepkineville and one mile
Nerth of tiopkineville and Fairview
pike.
Terms:. $50 per Season.
Mares from a distance kept at res.
pionsble rates.
Gordon is a beautiful bay stallion
16 hare's high, or year* old. -Sired by
Onward. (sire of Houri, 2:17;
Shadelend leeward 2:2)li and 47
,,thers in 2:3(1). His d.rie, Cerelet
darn of Cyclone sire of Dr.
Sparks 4 year old 2:1t4). Is by Hamlet
160, sire of 7 in 2:30. Tnus it will be
seen that Gordon inherits speed, not
ftoni his sire alone, but through his
dem also, both beiug tiered without
a break to lhaneitsmian 10 and Ab-
dallati 1.
For:further information and pedi-
gree in full, address
L. L or T. E. EleilK.
. Hopkineville, Ky.
We ere men breeders of registered
Poland (; ea ,itiugg.
31114100 1N S Oar,
li.161 : a r za,,ntly Cart,. •• thost purl or ebeeki
tne pa- v,LLn. so,' Intortra110 and tonna
..114E KEELEY INSTITUTE. LAIN L.D,a
Job Lots -7,-).
Fresh goods, from first
haSs.
* FAIR- PROFITS, * FAIR DEALING *
; THE MOTTO AT
THOIVIAS RODMAN'S,


















"THERE IS NO EXCUSE! IF YOU HO CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH








whose experience of thole-one years phew:, iii iii at Ole keret ti the tt tole in Ode city, will Lit' fit Iii at the bench
anti il work will be directly under is eharge. ferget the peer —
1E1 CD WU tee •!EA (DO di 3 t CIL 33.a. 
ea
•
'IIIE N EW ERA
-Ft' RI 181151) BY-


























We will furnish the We
I- HA and any of the publications
a tt11,4.11 14010 se at prices Iii ii
...ea -..rieat siasethe
I% . ly 1...oNcillt• Port.
IP its. Demo-rat..
.-e -sir. si •4114.
"tte Louis Twiee • Week Itepuhlic
C•barler-Jo Intel
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10J+Itt Ants 1. cairtet1j.
Mr. Hal Sharpe, is in S,. Louis
Week
A. 13. PArker, of CfoilOtt, le
le-day.
B. It. Hyde, of Tie ton. was
!Hy :Outlay.
John Wins, of P. rubroke,
lie city this week.
Mrs,. Cram, of Clan kering., is
iig relatives in the city.
Jo MeCarrell, of L0061,114,
e' relatives in the city.
Mims Bettie Rorke, of Cadiz,
risking friends in the city.
Miss Wtieon, of Cads, is
Seed' in the eity thie week.
James F. Hawkins. of Fruit
raa in the c.ty, this morning.
C. B Meacham, of North Chi
pent Wedueeday iu the city.
Misses Beard, of Pembroke,
bopping in the city Wednesday.
Mr at d Mrs B. 13 Nance,
Dee, sere In the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler ewe,
*overly, were III town this week.
Mr. George Wood, ef Fort
sasits, is visiting relatives
ity.
Mr. W. T Ritlford, of Pea
traded the rates at the Exchange
lila week.
Mies Linn'. Lander has retuned
rom an extend • d visit to (Heeds
ouisville.
Mr. Tom Winfree, late of
as taken a position as salesmen
'orbes I Bra
Miss Lula Mose'ry and
towne-, of Fairview, were
ity this week.
Mists Mollie Hall, of Fairview,
tailing the fsinLy ef W. C.
Vest 7 th Sr.
Miss Mary It olfend, of Pembroke,
' vielting Mi-s Georgia Fleck
oath Maio Suet..
Nos Ruth Miller, of Indian
ry. i* the pleasant guest
;sou's teleiseoui.
Rev. G. W. Lyon • left M"nday
toetou, Mese., 55 heie be will
avers! weeks.
Hrs. Tandy Wadlingtoo sad
IHen, of Caledonia, mere shopping
s the city Wednesday.
Mies Sadie Wiloox, of }Litt
iale College, 'gaited her pa,reito
odd county last week.
Mews. R. H. Smith and
Irvin, of the Pembroke vielnity,
wre in the city yesterday.
:Mese Jennie Keith, en lute
41. Cletetpnit, le tiellini
Mr reit Wildfire. Ili flak r .
him N. A, Warsta10, al lota4raifte,
trivial thee we k owl will
is etiiiitster with her morsloor
. ti. Henry, on dough Male
Miss Kate Auderson, a p4u
Ecomplished 3 oung lady of
Pro, is the guest of her brother
, H. Auderton, on South
'reel.
.Mr. George P. Knott, representing
kiorte e irton'e Circus, is In the
irfecting arrangements for Um




its betweeu the present time
le drat of May the grading between
his city and Grace)/ wilt he finished.
he bridges over the streams
'ell under eonstruetion and t 
il
mipleted and in operation
rat of Juiy. The wheat, crop
. just uckw waving green
way and through Caldw
rigs counties will be brc
lopkinsville on the new road
Mr. James B. Campbell, at o .
resident of this cy and for
ears busiams manager of th
AA, died on the 30th of bl
la home in Fresno, Californi
ears ago he went to Celifor
sad law ui.der his Uncle Jude
ampbell, a distinguished j riot
let State. But he could to
ye his tastes for journalism rid
ion in the tharaers again :
Ay editor of the Daily Ex' .
resin°. This position held
kort time since when ill
smpelled his rerignatio
ampbell had many friends h
ill learn with no little r •
I. premature death.
The Birmingham corre.po. lent
is Ch.cionsti Post, writing
right journalists of the Mac
as this of Mr. Ed. C. Cr m hbell,
eptiew of Dr. Cook:-"Mr.
. Campbell, the mansgin
ad amociAte editorial wri
achelor 34 years old, and a .
icpkineville, Ky. He p
iw in Clarksville, Tenn., 1.
ear, and drifted into I. u
le edited the Clarksville C 4 f01:1
ke oldest paper id the Mat
larksville he went to Pe .socola,
la., sod edited the Adva ce
ette. Later he went to ackson-
ille and was associate tdito
lerald, and from there to . Inning
am. He has been an Aherman.
I. is a first-class journal rt,
ivr vim Into the news."
Owensboro Messenger:-' T ere
prospect of a lively oon
bristles county between th
F 'naril. Messetzsan and
tell as to which of these g
uould be endorsed for distil .t
gate. A cenference, howe er,
'ought about a sat 'Vector
tending and Mr. Hell's ua
ot be presented. Our int rotation
eiw Is that ('hristian will endorse
sviseltalit sad Miller for d legates.
tvg.r till, way It will be tl •
loins, fo 'allot/ Miller and M irritant
inel eni, ii,i 44 oboe ',min
few Mile as its tlehlsiee, A se
la illstflet ma be ow, I. ••••enia
0 II•sioiiim," rk• marnhe.. poii.ViltONIO 1411111. MIDflb libbilf
rue In ri. fair 05 F. libill 114104
trourrileit fie bill go ibto ha
't Winn is It 4 Ilia Lemont oils
lairs. nun t of the beistuerse












Cure your cough by taking 11". We't paper at limper Bros.
Rogers' Tar Wine Cough Syrup.
Never buy wall paper without first
Manufactured by Rogers etil Elgin. * . . 
exan nuing 11 l'por Bros.' stock.
D . A- J. Knipp,
IT( II, Will lab in







atie Ntel)aniel qn to •iek
on
at her 114,1110 1111 south Maio sire...
I Lir IP-. K 'ape's ....iv re NW do se!! Fon ItEN r-Ilause situ tte.I out
to remember the to ove date ti -a pootta side it.li -dr. et, k now it es (h.- I,
.1.liens..../t,iii•trie, is will 1,7 t I ... ,,V,14:::::4.', Skarry preperty.
Nliss Lincie 1,11 der mid III ilit• .
NI"'" I'll M I''" ''')' ''' ' f'..g "0 drawer :or I ii- ueek. c.,Iii-.01-:.cli
new and elegan et li:•s or to I . •ring iii- Erlday, April 15, tor $4 iv.1„cry goods, ladies , w i II at.. ell to call
WI her befoe r 'twilit. oi.,. Siore en HAH".kiN• 6 '''''''''''Iir, ""11' / ."1
ti•li 'a' r. et iip,, 1,,i 4, 110
11 4,It a .r.
les r .1Iery. Hers lid 
,. . E 7 1, si,... t, ,. Or. Avii,.
I nIIIS iv., Leo k t 1 114,141:11'14,V1,1 . ,
tnili
t 
0 I not. w 1 in t
s.t 1. Eism IN \VA ATE i: ' rut, tieni '
PA. Ill,.1 1"-•1• in s 111' c • 1 % • 11-e'. W i, I- ! Just reeelvtil It i•,•iiiiiett• line or all
k. VV. i r • i.,suri•ii.., iy. . the lat-st 'idyl... hi stationary,
Huy, , tabkibts Awl rte., et lb /4e1s Jc Elgiu,
..parr. le-, the drugsists.
•
Miles Orion's Cireu and Menage-
rie was tilled to tivertl ilwitoi last night
-huutliedo wete touted sway. I: is
an old-fashioned 2 ring p. tfornisuce,
and could reinaiu wil season.
Everythiog is moral, .4 -an and Lome
like. There bit not tool iuoil circus,
ut just enough t make r. toj tyable.
-Vail. Will exiiiisit7 ot ,liopkiu,-
ewe, Tuesd,y Apr,' 24
It is grata, jug to theist., te-
j i.ce in the eh> prospects and the
incresoing evidence's of her prosperi-
ty to note the numerous wagon trains
that daily pus through the streets
loaded with liegtheadis of to 'see
consigned to the various warehouses
Trigg, Caldwel', Hopkitniland Todd
are all contributing the-it part to-
wards swelling the receitti of the
strongest market In the country.
Those ho failed to see Miles (Jr.
ton's Royal Europesin Orcus and
Menagerie utilised the o'pp irtunity of
a life-time. It is the best rild-tinie
ring pertorruauce that ever;exhibited
in Chicago, It certainlylis a first-
clasa show and the management live
up to what they advertise.! No won-
der the press and public lire so in-
tense ln their eotlitasialue-Iuter-
Ocean. Will exhibit at tiopkiu.ville
Tuesday, April I • • ,
311. it .
noli21 14 30 1 ,i.i, r N. V.!
The Nfav ter III al the i 11. a.
I Hee case 1 t ontitis 44. L & N. uourt tviii not loin,/ tunny litigatEs
it. R. Coonteelly. -aes into I e 1a triple oh justice. The ses-
. Loft( (ninon' oil. d 14 jutig. aron 111 be of lit' ill'erest to the
noon for 44,01,10 WAS g r • .'s; .1 st the ' Only tWeoly-te 0 suits have
' railroad colop .11y. 4 'oti iers Was thus far i„,t,eo ti.ed and but id• le time
killed on the 2tid day tO or% rensaius for the tut •rney a to get ill
1741, 4,11 iii.. trestle o V. main Ste- their work.
Don b. a reight Ira'', aiiiters was
'The ale ntiou of Judge Morrow is
ferret en 041 14.1 Lee-,
esi led to the eondition of Rose War-
ma.- k, the !triples. and demented old
colored woman who is at. often soen
ut the sties te lia'f clothed and
onivering in the cold. Let her be
sent either to the Asylum or the poor
home. .r
Two negroes got into a now at a
oaloon in Outline Monday. Alex
Warne d at acked a wall by the name
of Joriee alai a knife, nearly cult log
the life too of him, raking the kuife
over his shoulder and down bbs
bleast. Dr. St.pheto dressed his
wounds, sewing up th.- gashes. He
thiuks the mau will recover.
Miles Orion',, Railroad Circus, Nitro-
rum, Menagerie and Hippodrome
were visited by thousand,' yesterday,
and the ring p•rfortnauce was the
best ever seen in the city. 'The man-
agement of this ellow deer' v 5 the
support of lite public very where.
Their modern way of making people
merry is a decided step iu advance of
the stereotyped style of the long ago,
and we w ish the whole oui di ti.e
golden harvest it so richly deserves.
-Rot hells, Ill., Register. Will ex-
hibit at,Hopkineville, Tu.-41day April
26.
1 be C aksviIIe pe ple do not take
kindly to Shakeepearet Col. H. M.
Doak, one of the most emitient„Shak-
espearian scholars iuAtuerioanlelive-
red his fatuous 1, cture on Macbeth to
a "beggarly array of ettiptyi benches"
in that city Eonday plug. What
the Clarkevine people .appreciate is a
cake walk. Doak and Macbeth are
not in it. It takes a •'gri.utiaail" like
'rog-ey e to capture a Clark-ville au-
A large force of lab )Sert wi:11
team*, plows, scrapers and other im-
plements for grading and filling, be-
gat: work this morning On the lot
between Water street and the river.
It. is being rapidly rtduced to the ley-
el of the road bed. Tlio lin will be
the yard end ts admirably located.
ur exact site of the &TM has not
been elite...Li. It is the opiniou of the
ugimers iu charge that it mitt be
ear Ninth St. The wadi] sewer
from Water street to the river is
nearly completed.
The Clarksville peorie, ever genet-
us, noble and eltivalrout*are going
to erect a beautiful mouunierit over
he gra :ee Af the Coutederate dead.
lane have been submitted and ere
under considoration of the committee
rupowered to set. Now it is none of
or business, tut we wou'd like to
say to that eonion it "accept the
eirgu if the ho-al oonipetitor if it
an be done consistently. If rod, go
urther Plouth. Don't ' rake North-
ru Marble o'er fentitherti dead, still




1104 1' If 11041 $'n1411041101110 Odense. et
heir Isle iterelito iij ha!
Nitta rolmiutriaor arjitlig, the alte-
ration of &ha groves of litli Cottrell-
rate dead. The New Ekc took uiti -
salon recently to retukiiii the ladle.
f ibis city who are booed to the
emory of the heroes by ties of eon
nguluity, or sympathy, that it
cited he proper for theM to lay a few
over* upon the spit at the cemetery
here the tones of one huddred and
na Confederate veterans ate intertd.
pril the twenty-eixthl Is decoratlot
ay. Not many days remain and
othing looking to thiscoottneudable
ct his yet been don..
"A mistake that is vary .generally
ade," said General Reelectraus to a
Waishing•on Post reporter, "is the
iopular phrate,'Everything is lovely
tot the lose-e hangs high.' Now,
his is entirely wrong. It should read
Everything is lovely and the goose
looks This saying originated
way up in theNortheruS atee,where
u rainy, foggy, or stormy weather it
s a we,l-knoe LI fact that :geese fly
ow-skimming along over! the very
louse tope. Iii fine and pleasant
rather you will remember that they
y in long strings so high in the heav
us that their peculiar cry, 'Honk,
ouk,' can scarcely be, heard on the
-anti below, hence the Old saying
hat everything is lovely r.hen 'the
oore"houks high,' and not 'hangs
nigh,' which is a most uousensical
,aerversion oi the original old New
England saying.
It is very pleasing - to the progres-
sive citizen to see seoresuf tutu at
work upon different,' entrrprises in
otrious portions of the city. A large
force is eugsg-d on the Mercer bulld-
og and the foundation is tepidly ris-
ing to a level of Main 'Weft; the new
epot is rapidly clearing Completion
and its architectural protein ous may
now be seen to ldvatitage; Mr
Webb'e uew cottage will aoon be re
calving its finishing touches; Mr.
egg has about completed the brick
uliding on Main street for the Louis-
tile Marble dealers; several pretty
welliug houses are going Up Oh
esup's Avenue, which • will very
uch enhance the `beauty of this
ourishing suburb. Narbiue other
buildings and improlemeine are be-
ing made and tire local coutractoro
re constantly negotiatieg for new
bowies. The opening of favorable
weather will wittiest the greatest
building om in the tity'is history.
The leading industries of the world
bear strong teetiumny to the truth-
fullness of the assiertion that adver-
tising pays. Indeed, this. hi no long-
er simply an assertion, It is a bust-
nesamaxiin. This pal-leg:spit is sug-
gested to the NEW ERA, upon review-
ing the handsome booklet issued by
the kfcCortniek Harvesting Maebine
ionwatiy, of Chicago. It is not large
but it is unusually artistic anal at-
tractive, and in its -protluction are
seen the best efforts°, thelithograph-
er and printer. Mysore. inn. R.
Greet] A Co., who will bandIt, the
McCormick binder*. abd Mowers the
coming mown, ortolan Os that Wu
catalogue tepresetits NilV11.111111 "deli
ItipOttellIflts 111 teii.te 1.511 itti,1001 It
to Pelletal, ahead of op loonier kid,.
iteattorts *ti loom 'ef !asell, lice
book I. 1.FIhbed iii IfIIClettgengos,
end while iNtereett ig tIc all, liar a
double value to tits firrisitug cumuitoi
sty. A copy may be eibtislued by
calling at the above nattieu agency,
or by addressing !tie Compauy at
!Chicago. OtW
. , ssOrso•ers•-- 4-se-H.- •
The Pales were largely attended- at
the Exchange Wednesday end prices
showed a decided up.vard tending.
The market was strong, r than last
week, and all grades found a ready
sale. Every chair around the Board
was occultif d and the biddibg was
spirited and lively. About three
ihundred hogsheads mere oil-red the
foLowing prices being fair avt rage:
Conon:1011 lug. $2 50 to ;3.000 ; medium
$3 25,to $4.00 ; good $425 to $9
Common leaf, $5.00 to $7 50; medium
$7.25 to $8.50; good Its,50 to $9 50; due
$10 to $14 CO.
An event of no little interest to the
ladies this week, is De annual
spring opeuiug of Mrs. M. E.
Rodgers. The taste that this lady
always di. Vey s ill the melt etioo at
her stock of mil Dirty hat made her
he local authority till n all matters
pertaining to th:a brooch 4 1- trade.
ler toillitiery parlors have been
•rovoled ti -day with ladies a
ting anti purehasi lig the beautiful
roveities there; Th-
1111111• fife toll•o,111••ly deem:Sled
*lilt fiesll 11 preltAtt a
woo fale ,faieg ',Onto, to flta teen:
hilts she M tell !!! ;soul hIhl,iIhIil
etell gets $til$lt f,u$ but's elhoefl-
eoerail brlls,l4$rrs deestree Miele of lits
!mail at to the *Motile lilts-
'lay. Mrr. Itedgere, duritig her twig
years of residence !u Hine city, liar
built up a very elect and enviebie
trade. .
Farmers, bear in mind that 'the
name oh the McCormick Reaper
Company has never been signed to
any article a trust, arid when Other
Companies who were making
Rieder., al ti Binder Twine, sold
Well' TN iur Factories to the Natioutti
Cordage Company McCormick re-
fused their tempting ()Piero, and
said "No I will stand by the one who
has 'stood by me; The Farmer,'
and by so doing the Farmers
can get their twine t.:-flay for much
less than had McCormick joined the
trust, and to-day McCormick is offer-
ing you the beat Binder that experi-
ence and many can build, a' little
home evidence is this, last season Mr.
M. A. Mason bought of Jno. R. Green
dr Co., two McCormick steel binder.,
and to day came and placed his order
for four more. It will be to the in-
terest of all farmers to call on Jno. R.
Green ek Cu., and examine the New
Steel Binder with "solid center bar
and platform" before buying.
THE VI.EH DESK to. of St. Louis
31o., is Paid to be the largest concerti
of the kind on earth. They wino-
facture the celebrated Tyler System
if Portable Bank Counters that are
unequaled in style, cost and flush;
also JO styles of Tyler's Royal Office
Desks, Typewriter Cabinets and of-
fice furniture generally. Scud for
their mammoth eata!tigue illustrated
in colors; the only work of the kind
ever printed. Beekt free; postage, The Sunday S. lo id at It tber.'s
.5 cents. See advertisement in to- Sohool House c inducted by W. (4.
day's paper. (loam League it a cow ple'e suocesa.
e. W
Mrs. Alice Aoderson, wife of Mr
Metcalf Anderson, died suddenly Mon
day night at her home near Howell.
Mrs. Ando-rot) c implaiued of feel-
ing unwell a few hours prior to her
deattebut nothing of a serious nature
w"141,1frehended and there was no
physical preuuouitiou of danger. Re-
tiring early it is supposed that ehe
slept rt.:wildly as no further com-
plaint was heard. When her. apart-
ment was visited next morning it wa
found that her gentle spirit hail tak-
er its Hight. Her deatli,it is thought
is due to apoplexy. Mrs. Anderson
Was a lady of very e ipertor quail he-s,
as the poeitiou she lucid in the lies:ro-
of her urighbors and friends
abundantly attests. Refitted's-tit and
culture were hers to a marked degree
and made her the ornament of a
home st here happiness and Conte-tit
merit dwelt. lour little ellildr.t,
had blessed the union and it WWI tier
pleasure to take their plastic little
minds tool hearts, arid wi Ii the-
maternal pride that heaven b,ensee,
mould them after her own pure life
and lo.ely character. Her loss to
her community is sad, to her many
warm friends peruliarty distressing,
but to the generous and bold, gen-
tleman who led lien to the altar, "and
to the little ones who loved and
leaned upon her, it can never be told.
Worn and Wear aud Weak end Weary•
Irio! ye W01111411, W111.1 /111,1 weary
with wan faces and an ludeseri rtiii-
weak. 1 hose dietrensh tr, dragging
down pains, and that constant weak
Ileds anti wertrinemo eau be eured, 1•!or
all otiell sufferers, Dr. Pieree'pi 'l-av.
orate Prescription is a patisera of in-
earitimatt,e value. As mi invigorat-
ing tonic, it impart.; strength to the
whole syefeni. For "44;er-worked,"
"worn-out," debilitated teaetie
tirraa makers, eestnestre saes, "Shop-
howeekerperm, nurishig Moth -
era, and feeble emote', generally, lit:
Pleree's Vevorite Ptieserlpt ion le the
sfroiest wilily loom, Wallas 'mew'sl
pal es aid mialapt,.oras eurellid end ,se
elotellea fettle, tie i arinfli10.4qitat
el fati011oPtillikt &fettle, ''friakettlle
Pfeserwitiiii Ibt4abbb,
41110 HI allepoini mot ai.iuuicsi,eg Itt-scar
oars estaaost priestre
alma, hysteria, ribabbill41 Slid other ilia -
Omitting, nervous oympittios, tatin•
monly attend n ant upo towel and
organtic disease. it ilifitiltrbt refreale-
trig -'r.ep and relieves mental anxiety
and ..t.•poodency.
-
Jersey NValif tie:41 .bictge ; 5,000 The Hamilton Corn Planter has
It
T„niatoe, „f leadiug varieties, trans- lb.Z.Iiii::iiigisVi.:1:11(1;y1juiti 
wait till
Ow:Led; Letttiee mid Ooions now proven a grand invetitioteis.t It a'ilt.1dads-
teeny for Call, a :talon's. and mirably adapted to the use of Chris-
tian county planters.price our plant,. lolore is .i)41ilig your
8.0cl:holder's Meeting.
Tile knoital nieetitig,t4 the Stock-
balder,a of the -‘t. Leman' Coal Co
will be held in the offiee of The Columbian -Exposition.
at E triington,E.y .,oft A pril The First Nationel Batik
20 th. tho, .\•1•K i s;s4is. Sc all in il aceetnit eellf al "The Co-
lumbian Exposition 51111 pro•W poses a. plan by Whit-II 111494 any hotly
may b • able to attend the great fair
in 1893. Particuiro on sup: Walton.
2.1S.0 Float-Of g and S for 4 Mcha9m.








beddieg tool loot ellItote; 15.0110 Estly





Entp'.re, Ky., Ap il 13 Ii 1892
El). NEW ERA: Hoe3.
The heavy (nots of tie- last tea, Can be regulated to cover the seed
any depth desired and their work isnights have. damaged the ft tint erop
greatly, ti., -t of the Ia,ahi alio ithim unilortu.
erottltAve beet) ki Adjustable Wheels
nosy be set to run over seed if de-
sired, or to run- MI the seed row.
'I hue maeltioe perfeet.
allow only soil to cover the seed.
Our prospet-ts for a w h'•;:t crop have
improved very nitwit itt th • last le 4'
weeke.
Farmers iti this section are badly
behind with their spring plowiug.
Fishing is the oruer of the day here
the wee h eout at little. coo!,
but Mill they will bile alien !lie boys
otter them a tenipt og halo.
W. B. Woodruff. of tie. S.,at,is Nliil
vicinity ,is here to-day ut Doe interest
of his milling business.
John A. B. Ratliff is looking after
the boys around here, anti is oreasioti
ally Withering lit a tew shekels for
the benefit of th • Stive and c muty,
Byron is the best collector me have
had for many year:, no il.3e trying to
1,11t him a fr, the ninny no.1 t  
whet" be gets ittoUnd.
Oran: Dinning is coutinc:ing
series (f 'wriest ng meetings here
tido week.
A. It. !Aug, of Cr,,fton,is spokeu f
as a probable eftiolol it.' for Sheriff.
Should coiclude to t nter the
race for 'oat era NI LI,. wit ceuy ne:re
of the independent vote' than any
other in u in connec-
tion Ault that rave.
A Wise Young Woman.
Yourg Ad-lphus litza il:hvr_ he his ed ii fir
mail,
Bat toms,. her to tow, hint he war, ItfrAid.
It.4•11111te rwarrIt. a loch slo• had ti
No now t outlaw ottett 4,1111, At- .o.,11,114- 41,1
To ondt, at the Ictrti• lo• ..f Itovr.
The n la "aid- this s11•• • 1 'ii I,, tie-, er.
-Catarrh Make" ....t ..  It'. t I to
In-c
0, dar hog AtIo'isho•:. by th•r• abovv.
1 vow. Ili not thee it ,..metAs,
Ire ,,ut ealairrti siol to •Wea.t.,u /ilk*
So this wise young wonntit istgan
-earehing for 14 cure, and got 11 litek
;Mended her. f nititi Dr. S.igt.'s
Catarrh R .1111.1y, at the- drug st,re,
Ind felt conviliet 01 that is II-clear:nom
which the proprietor.. had 1411011 1.011-
11,11•11Ce in that they were wining to
../rer to pay $500 for a ease tl•ey can-
not cure, tiotat be worth try-dig. She
bought it. She tried it. It cured her.
And When Adolphus kissed her at
• lie sitar lest week, lier kiss Was at-
S'Neet shut pure 11.4 roses in June.
-a a .,rd id advice: If you
want a lover to stay a lover, you III t
go rid of eatarrh. - Dona tin- seilmible
girl did, Nod get the only elite remedy
tor this disgirstiog and dangeroue
flises-e- Dr. Stge'm Cattail' Remedy.
Von Pun's.
Pon, By . April Ii, 1‘112
hitt Wool, of thlis Wit bortpitel, Is
INI1•111 1/111 111141111 lif Will 'a 
1
Mr. Iwo. 1.1111,11 1.1 1.1 flu:'
litlitak,i,ii.111 11, Si a t siting
dumbly-.
The farmer. ere va ry tiuchs list-
limit with their corn planting on see-
eouut of the recent rains, they need
plows, like Roy reeekte of, if they
don't have to be fed, for corn is
scarce.
Mr. W. L. Kelly et me very near
being drowned a short time ago. He-
was returning home from the eiy
just .er a btu%) r. in Ihntl fl cii
aud in atterupting to cross "Sherrels
creek" with his wegbn and team
while the water was very high amid
ea lit and was carried for some dis-
tance down the stretto to whine the made work gti-
water was not so deep.
S It. Myers has •o -t tive very araitteed. Lowe
valuable mates and c. I s lately.
Mrs. A. J. King, who 11114b.c est prices. Give
quite sick for toe past three week-,
is thought to be improving, its a trial.
Miss Hattie Clark opened school . r
at Drgwoed Chapel Monday Morn- • Ai I' OSt&CO•
lug.
'cue s -c-el at Mr. J is. U i IA.A..) vi
Saturday night was very largely at- Robber Boy, eh.,




Sole Agents, Howell, K.
Dress- Making!
Fly Mrs Foster, 9 hi strr et, next door
to liow'es' gallery-. Perfe-et fits goer-
anti-ed. 4 5 Imo
T h e celebrated -'3it
thar Eli" wnip at C. B.
Webb's from 50 cents
to $5.00. The fi nest
line of buzgies, road
carte, harnese, sadd'es.
etc., ever brought to
Hopkinsville, call and '
see them.
[isr ur NO1 LEAS'
Opening Extordinary.
Having juot returned from
the eastern markets, I will,
on next 'Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, April BASNI1C0
12. 13 and 14. display




Prices to suit everybody.




anal fair di alit
greater crowds
in Ilia. store.
III 111; spa ca
week we are «hi ng I ,)
ta:k t4) the readtrs




We !rive a 11)UNI) ol
PEI:FORM A NI' E. ,
Itelreslai rig as a draught
141.pure Spring t% ater we
1% ill eoine tat .Vi II 1 fl
Market House
C. IL Clark, Manager.
Fresh Fish, Poultry, Vege-
tables, staple and fancy
Greceries. I will compete
with any house in town.
We want your trade and can
save you money.
C. IL lark, 11lanager.





Titio!todebrated stallion will make
the. sea-on at C. II. Layne's livery
day. atable, vorner 7th and Virgiuia sta.,
is. -Mamie Dae:s, of :ktiatitt.tou. , Hopkins% die, Ky., $10.00 for season
ariPe, who has been visiting in this 
to. $12 to Moore.
neighborhood, returned home last 
E DNI ON D 'J'AN 11Y.
Wednesday accompanied by her 
lirar " 
Cousin Miss Kate Clark.
Quite a number of young oeople I AVention Farmerst
from this ueighborhod went to the
"Pine Knobs" Sunday and to port a All parties baying
jolly time, they mere: Mrs. Walter contracts with the Pio-Yancey, Mists Nlainie Davis, Mrs.
Diek Yaucey, Aliso Hattie* Clark, uer Hedge. Fence Co..
Mr. E.bert Niver, Miss Dosie liar- are hereby notified to
ris, Mr. Franklin Cavanall, Miss prepare ground at once
Maude Clark, Mr. Henry King and for Spring planting.
Mirld Mattie Clark. We will commence
work April 4th.
Pioneer Hedge kenos
Co.. J. L. Lyddane.
Supt.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Clark were 
No. 332,
the guest, of Prof. Holt's family Sun-
Died at 7 o'clock p. nat , April 2nii,
1%92, of - pnt oilman', little Lawn. lice
Walker aged one year and nine
inoritiot. Parents, brothers mid sis-
ters wee'', not for this darling one, fot
we know he is at rest. Remember
that our blessed Savior said "riiffer
little children to emneunto me, for of
such is -the Kingdom of Heaven."
Let . these words he your comfort.
When we looked for the last time up-
on his eweet little faee cold in death
how beautiful it was. But think
how Mild] more beautiful he is, an
angel with had. Just. as the eprieg
was :coming awl all flower., were be
gluing to bloom 1. /oft took th little
bud and tran•planted it in the I eau-
tiful garden above. Ruby abii in.
41.
Tottals White Repubdcans.
Dallas, Tex., April 13.---Four lom-
dred delegates to the White Itepubli-
eatt League meet lug are in the city.
The President Col. Janie,' P. New-
comb of Hall A Merino, will eall the
eonventioti to order at 3:30 p. iii.
Hon. Sabi Wright of Paris, Judge H.
Cline of Huston, IL W. iilirsile
of Fort W.)1.111,1%11-6 William.; of Dal-
las and many of the old Dina leaden'
of the 11-putilleati party are line-Pent.
A large inejority rif the delesglee are
ruing Mee, who hirlilly deplete !het
they at,' heady lu 1,1,1 1111111. Ilb/11
higiof 11ie.b till 1 114 11 11 /I W $1 44 WI 11 41
11411 petty io Tabor. `I lie iteliegide
are hitter liewsrels Cooley sell Hie
t'etlersl onkel, twofers. IL is probe-
isle that a State ticket will he placed
in the field. The color line Is drawn
In Tease for the first time and by the
Republcan themselves,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We lire Rot lions( 41 to Is tilt' nee
1.,EA% 1..1,L
c.,t,,I.date tor the 44114. uf Circuit Court






















Nt w iseAlen liave beim put in and
, in splendid order. Hoek'''. r
A. flap, 5 l) ‘V.







.Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
fink dwell il I eifltta ale reiodente 4,
near tht• business center .0 the city. A 5 pleu
dal bargain offered in this property
ltwelltng neatly, new, and 3 to're "ton We-t
7th el reel A bargain tor e44.1t. .
Collage and beautiful lo4 West shiel,.touth
Malls street.
Cottage awl 10t Ek/41 side North soon St. A
1,argain offered mild,: prunc .F.
A number of cheap lots. W._ at side of North
Mall, rit .
rwo :..ttbry building with 9•Cre lot (to north
-id,. Wt.-1 l.11 street. Will Sell hohsc 30,1 1
tures I ( deSI red . Big barga1U Offered.
Isesirah'e residence and lot Ill I :Lk ft-et
-.with sAe East 71 14 i.st..
Desdrahle residence atd dot 1UU Z Jlitl feel
I•sotith 'Ode East 7th i't. 1
bit Ni.) i 2.11) fert,tur BcInfolit and East 7tli
-t
liusiness lot, West 7th, adjoining New Era
orn,•••,
Fine reshlenee Iota, Cot.. West Tilt, and ..1,••-
1,11's AVelitie. i
acre residence lot, South/41de W,-.t. 711, st.
Cottage and lot, YU feet ftont, Cur. East 71I.
and Brown St..
Homse and lot Ow. Nth and Liberty Fits
Two tots. N nb i side till,, near Catholic
,I,Ureli, t•s4•11 SO z 1114 feet. .
1,4.1 oh ,441.11.11 side Rh nearly opposite Cat le
!o• church.
4 "Mtge and la,'Ite 1..1 nesrlkopposite Catte
Ow riiiirch. neat u %Wealth
Cottage and acre 140. Sort i side East 5th.
Am-re lot, North P41,14, East 9th,.
I ollato. and n, All, lot. IJI eat side East Vu,
inia ist• .
lieshletlee rani as Ilea, Cor. 4th and Brous
Sta.
Elegant rehldence /t11,1 lot, Con. Intl and
Walnut. St..
I lace cheap I,,ts, North ishic 2ittl betweer
It. K. and 4treet.sille St.. - .
I "nage and It In x L.bti, Wept hide Jesup'
A Settuc.
FOR RENT.
4 4. et to the action"( the Item.. raticTao  story rosi:.enee, I rooms, C ir. Stun
part s tota 2utl
189. 1892.
NICK FINZER 
i A I: \I 1..\NI.)S FOR SA LE
.., .,, - urea 7 iiiile• sionth F.44•1
I .,1, . „I...1ot, , I an be tad 5attl•5ou-1,
titt,, .• ..i•t 3 or 4 -mall fart ,,. %MI Illtuno e
11.111I0 .1 1. 1 'u'c',Ihitutc ,,, a,a,il, All In iossicoo•
,i,• ion i411.1 a 1,1140141a ..I11•1..1 .
.5 eon. of '-'7., DICr• a, ti,,' alit. It, Illgli Ala'.
,f cult IS at,..., Ni•il 111114os .4 Will 44 I'll 411111,:••
.1.s bt t*mier 'rittilwr loilrl, lent -1,1•••• 11 no!, •
14.4•04t irons Johan On 111.• I . alt i' 141111'1..111 141..1
lo miles Iron. Hopkins% We A bargain o11rr-
E411‘1141 good terms given.
‘`.,11..(4•, 1; rINIn P. Pawl •1,1, 411111,141.11 *11,4'4•1
• ,,r I 1, 11.111.'1 1.1.11. et.. sell
NVill Ile the S.' , 1 12 itt
home, of J. .1. Coles, rosier Ilow
ell, Ky.
TERkIS: .
11:14,14y llis Season. with the
111,11111 return 111.1%11,11011, 111.0111- y 1111P at Inner)!
sert lee: or taeitly-thl• 414,1114rs .1124 lai•lare
with 14.01_ money due yr111.11 lelare prui,eu WIZI4
tom! or Iran, err. I.
ssenson -5 r,1,1 1161I0 lat. 1110 Hid,
1,11V 1.1.
Mates laatt414•41 iit 7. ''nil, tt r Week.
OILES& CO.
Mrs. Ada Layne
10111,0111g Hid 1114 ralt eh 44
Mill Lnery
Coods at:COST.
to make room for her hand-
rnsome Spring Et ick.
Fine farm hear 114•114ser•to I Ky. 4,11111%1111,J
II -, aerell, •11,11,1114(11.41444 of elillIvat lob 4 s
••• mat :1 acres In lortist no • r41‘41) 1417 1110.1
I 1.111 f141-111 lit, 1‘., iiiili-is I. 111 Henget-0mi o
Inn Corydon gravet road l• won budartts.-1
1,11'04111. a g 11•111Prellani •i /I WOO Iiiii.r1,% 1 •
townie grocrally. N III mil tat a burros.
INC Rec.'s. well 1111prl4Ved, 11111111111i 11111 PI ,I1.
.11114.r 4•11.4tolti IWO 111 11 Slate altuntt.t
;,1•11 1 1 ti m 1 ig•,i (WM 1.104101hr11k10, 14141111 111111
1 inpr.,vellien1.. so..d.
' It, two., ot, 1' .4 1'. it 11 , ti.11? 11111 lit.,?'-.
*111, 1,tlek det•Illile. 1,140, 1 Rossi. A nstea ,•.
Nit llettob .1 forse ttottt , ly 104 Itettwidis hie
cute; A hoists:
stwrio Isle-I, 4 lathe H pet of otflult;
114 oto.O.a14010, 'soli, al Itttboots.1 111l , 0,
iW i •1 sk,1,.: 1'4411101,1 14/1141.
t/ 11411111,1441 WW1, 1 1f4111110101allt 04 ulty wo,
V•riii .,I. 23,1 114.114 al 1148 14row• up which
diet% 1 P. it. It. depot is lowitad: ikeil slim
end price toa.
companies anti ilia Knot re kutidiseg *ea
We aro sgents.ror leathii! Vine Instoranee




Our opening a ,and ,stuicess surpassing our
most -saoguine • expectations. Cr wds visit our
store ailL day long, viewing our tlegant line of
Fancy ress Goocis and Silks. Ye have been
the - eciitit of hundreds of Icoil liments in the
.past wckauid have sold almOst aw many dress C.s
If you are in Hopkinsvilly, dOn't I til to visit our
sto o. 'We-are acknowledged h adquarters f














- _ 1•••• .1...•• anis
••••••••••••
FULL TO OVERFLOWING
Is our house with spring goodsJ Our stock
,means an immense outlay of money and hard
work. Manufactiners never turned out pret
tier patterns fbr the trade, and owing to the
money pressure in the south, neirer more
miamm•ANXIOUS TO UNLOAD
with the hard-earned cash in s ght. Closer
prices than were ever named tefor. Bar-
gains were secured in every de artment and
money will be save4 by examityng the hand-
somest stock ol Clothing and ftirnishings ev-
er brought to this market.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co.










Besides an endless variety of other articles 
of





the very latest styles, which are indispensable to our gentlem
.1 elsewhere in the city. Drop in and luau k thriugh our Cock.
1
Our 'eat Slipper
Sale was uch a Grand
-Success liat it has len
our lines so broken in
sizes that we have con-
cluded t continue the
"Tue.day's Prices"
on many Of them until
hey are zi II gone.
Such zt slaughter on
seasoit a I) e goods was
never nia le before.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
•
easeee.. oeve etre •
40o e.:_eeeeeeeeeeee
John A. Green & Go.,
--Deal.' rs in all kindstif-
Farm Implements, e d s
Genera Hardware,
206 an
Carol Plows, Co't .t IN.t`urn Pt
ersiegal hrepectina net.. e purettaloing
seer. We are agent 4 bd. tho
0 ver
and elm safely say they have down
Lite beat running, Ligl.,erit draft and
JOHN
Have the larttest sale of any implen
very bent ul • 1Or ii I•
CU 0 1 't4 14'. N - ,
BLE TUBULAR We truly believe De Water Little
EAR CUSHIONS. w his- 'Z.:it-1y Risers t be most natural,
toes .ind now liar OW4 )11.1 rectos liked te'r tilte your M.1.1 t., 111541 •I IX, on v. int effective, most prompt and
FRE pinion tied inactive liver. R. C.
Hardwick. .




I every comp tItor whenever tried. Gnarl. oeil to be
•.... • , -: r . ...: • ii! led plow 011 the f • 01, t ...- earth.
i
I
or, me mar it. t : W hy5 Herat*, thei contain the
E' \.0111:, Aut. Deere Hay Louder. ou will like
EERE'S GOODS
208 Main Street.
.OKL1L Purr, (no sti, lareaw
the greateot invent iAti
lute point 4, „
Wood arid .terl
41:111i7ST
I. will .1..7 ., i. tit grade o* w irk. 'nit all
. A so the Deere
,
„ru A A •, _ Ante
SPECIAL ATTENTION
I. Palied to our was.., to oil r
hurries National . . • ‘. :5trel tiny n.




All cl ,e• and chattels mold.
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 CV
Star IIST'nd Engines!
Our fall trade shows what rei, io in the lead, and Mr' the simplest. strongest and beet
engine in the market, buy t lo• -st.i " It to se.1-4-,...rm.ag I. adjusts iteelf to a now or
high wind. A fttil line of
Collars:Homes, Traces, Back Bands.
Mimes ritchen, Cc.
To fact, everything a farmer ueed,
the -Poyneer." I ...-ade and our
GRAI
We defy eompetit ion in o. an.
Ike Farmers' Ias rite to incur- gra!
SE$70MX)
and our Thou/p.m he.. barrow io
per'ectly as timothy r clover. Ca
san Pease you In wire. AIM. the II
of Its strength and being t
orator. sad Saw and madly, t
McCormick Reap
la it necessary meant.. MeCorm
*wad of any. I our cern estiree..a.
Twine'. Twine'. mei.°
Your trade SO 'cited and thank
t pry. • that a t•h you I Mr wheat anti send fan
lea all, %W.It • 1, srity.
DRILLS
0111i mention the ow down It., ye, The Hoosier and
ilea,
"RED'S OP A full Ilne• f Land teeikins. mann
rder. gliaratiteed to, *ow Orchard onto. an Rad Top a.
ift them Inc ol ' and veltated t ahoon
roil rut ,iiperior and Glidden Wire "in d. We
Massa. Peter t Wire, popular for top strand on account
I and cheap for warded*, hewn,. or yard... 'Engine... Sep-
t nor di Ninon.
rs. Mowers and Binders
it, We are lilt yoll there. end ion!. tette. ace always
this year v. ill Mod 1eee cut of oor Sietple Mintier.
•It Twine, and McC. mica e. not in the
for all part patronage
Fitly alumni a vas.
0 BUOYANCY OF BODY 0 Hee. etre. H. A. Oseduer of Vlatu •
can er be realised when the bow-
ak els du not art as nature Intend.' they Ark
1111 shoo 1.1. I notead, there Is headach 5, 111P
weight In the stomach after eating.floridity ant belching up of wind, low glik
1̀1 . Kohl?... 104. of em•rgy. unsociability INF
atal nlIttga010‘11. Au unhappy
‘• - •
• TUTTS •
!Tiny Liver Pills:_will relieve It and gist. health Mot aup
Itapplue.4. Th.. .4 r.• oort I. • trial.
o • • 5 • o • • • •
1BEAT'fY 1 
I. organs V1 am. ,t
',BEE Paull F.
. :I...Mama N..1.




Cro. 7th and R Streets,
Concignntento.
FAXON. book keeper, John N. Mills




All To,Linceo t dt.;•it it By locurane
Special Locals.
If you want to see the lar-
gest, cheapest and most com-
plete stock of Sash, i)ours,
Blinds, Lumber, Handware,
Paints, 011i, Mass, Kt'., call
on FORBES dlt 15R0.
If you want :T:11 rmting,
Guttering or Galvanized Iron
cornice work done cheap,
call on FORBES &
If you want to see the New
Deering Folding Binder, the
latest thing out, Does not
require trucks, call on FOR-
BES & BRO.
‘"Homestead" and "Horse
Shoe" Tobacco Grower. Best
on the market. Guattanteed
analysis. Buy no othdr. For
/ale by FORBES & BRO.
For fine Buggies, shop
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, fine harness of
all grades, ,arge and com-
plete stock, don't fail to call
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, best and
cheapest wire on the market.
,000 lbs. sold the past 12
isionthb in Christian Co. 10
per cent. cheaper than any
other wire on the market.
For sale by Forbes ez Bro.
"Majestic,' Steel Range.
best that money and skilled
meelinimirs eR11 ,produce and
suite price or oOrnitson rust
iron. Warrantad in etvery
particular. Foltaali) by For-
bes & Bro.
If you want to laty a wag-
on, remember tliat.the s'Ex-
celsior" wagon '!ur the "Mo-
gul" farm wagon, iii-made of
stlictly first class j material
and warranted in ‘very re-
spect. Don't fail td call and
see our wagons before you
buy. They are the; cheapest
on the marketi Forbes &
Bro.
"Retsof" rock salt. Only
$1 per 100 lbs. Every farmer
should have rock salt in
their pasture. It prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once„. for sale
by Forbes & Bro. ,
For the Improved Deering
Mowers and best quality
Binder Twine call on FOR-
BES & BRO.
If you want to, buy the
best Plows, Harrows, Corn
Drills:Corn Planters &, Etc.,
call on FORBES & BRO.
Buy The Bemis Tobacco Planter.
FORBES & BRO.




And Vehicles of Every Description
SUPERIOR MU RIR, PROMPTNESS, MOIR
Pr Ws make repairing specialty, nod are provided with eiervehecilit
for this clase of work.











BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
FOR EASIEST PAYMENTS.
The MASON & HAMLIN CO. now offer to rent any one
of their famous Organs or Pianos for three months, giving
the person hiring full opportunity to teat it thoroughly in
his own home, and return if he does not longer want it.
If he continues to hire it until the aggregate of.rent paid
amounts to the price of the instrummt, it becomes his
property without further payment. Illustrated
Catalogue-, with net prices, free.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 8n PIANO 0 CO.,
Boston, New York,
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABL E...in, NEAR 012'./r ) 'Cr
'
DE
HER & HEAD NOISES
is, Ind., lived two thousand years ego
..he would have been thought to be
pomeessed by evil spirits. She was
•mbject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spasms a day
Though having been treated by eieh
physicians for years without success
ehe was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial Dottie of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
lustrated trestieto free at Buckner
Leaven's drug mope, who recant-
moods atidguoratiteoa it.
A Hungation at Johnetown,
was kiileti while trying to light hie
lope at an electric light.
pert heart Comfortable. Stu...es...WI where
953 lireadwill. New York: Write Mt 'rook of
W 0 ANTEDfi 1M ie,a. ti:tarrtlir,e...renct,,tr i.ni,%;,i.l,l,
weekly. stork mud 
t, 
...- miret
.1, .. i... ,r.tiaraiiteed e. r
nie'ik. foul . 411 lerritor. tool
tent o. • y y NI. N unser) nom
N 1 .
fl.lolueter's Fag/lak Blattes., nese/
ENNYROYA4 PLLS
Ortglawl and oft y 'Reims.. 
••114.. .414' • I ta••.- a•oatio.
t rt. .-4, 1,4., • knO.,..a
oo h a.11.1
• aoa wan ,nn• Take
-oath/rt.. 12, raa ...vvtara.
At Ort41.stt.4.•••<1414.
1•. •••.•,:a f, punkas.. trouwanala oil
••Itellerf for nine, to ewers
Mall. 111.4•110 t,e46.66,616. Nero Nor.
lassier ClieW1Mailna•11•41••• Repast





Never Palls ,3 Reetore Oray
It.,. to its Youthful Color.
Cur,. emus doe". • hart ta.4lag.
fo•-•,.•04 I Mat
'e• 'ler', Ct.nrer onto, the warat 
1411.
v
Oak 11.ung,.1.1.',a,hntarrottae. Pa.n. Volans tuna Wein
11.NDERCORJAM. eeeeeeier core.to. sue. 1.5a. at onver•e, or Iii‘O4X:1 • CU; N. T.









Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus-
tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night.
Hires'RootBegr
delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
Pont be deceived ,f a dealer, for the sake
of larger 1,E4.41. tell• 11 4,11 e • lb, kind
S 'jr..,.. -'t .1;4. 1
 .M
loan the ii,r• „ NV 111,5•.
4110111111110004411,Ws.,
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How Ro aimed I
KIOW THYSELL
or SEI.F.P1R CsElt V AT1ON. Anew and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXITAIF sTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE. and al DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. :.on pewee, cloth.
gilt; 126 'invaluable pettier ptions. only E.uo




of the Press and vo.unirty 
FREE' SEND
teettmonials of the vi NOW.
Conan:tenon in person or by mall. Erpert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN ETRE. Ad,!-nee Or. W. II. Prrkev. tie
The Peahcoly Medical Institute, No. 4 Eunuch St.,
Boston, Mos.
The Pealoxly Medical Institute kw many Imi-
tators, hut no equal.- llevolJ.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, Is •
treasure more value' le than iedd. Iley.1 it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS loan, and learn to
be STBONO .- Medical Recife,. (Copyrighted.)
0. II RAILWAY.
',In effect August 9th, 1r01.11 •
TRAINS GOING SOUTH. 1
'No. I. No. s'
Lv Evansville 10:U Oa on 8:15 p
Ar Henderson  lUn11 a in 4:04 pm
Ar Corydon 11:11 a in 4:30 pm
Ar Momandeld  11:55 a in 5:12,p ni
Ar DeKoveu 11:14 p iii 5:sdap an
Ar Sturgis 12:47 pm 6:07 pm
Ar Marion  P01 7:112 p.m
Ar Ponoeton  3:45 p 1E05 pin
P55155901100 NORTH.
No. 2. no. 4.
Lv Princeton.. ...... a:rou a m P
Ar Marion . ..... 7:06 a in 7:11.ipm
ArSturgio  7 59 • m 7:52 p m
• r DeKoven p ro
Ar Morgantleld  8:5U sin P:45 p
Ar Corvdou ...... 9:26 a m 9:15p m
Ar Henderson  I/:54 • m 9:41 pm
Ar Evansville 10:50 a in 10:84 p m
Trains leave Mnrganfleld, Ky Mir Union-
LOwa at II:55a. mu., 8:40 p. in.. daily except
'Muds,. and 8:45 p.m. daily.
Trains leave Uniontown for Morgan/361d a
8;10 a. in., daily, and 1:31:1 p. mood 4:10 p 01
daily except Sunday.
For further information address Agen
V. Railway at Evansville, Ind.
James Montgomery.







on South side 9th street
near the Plicenix Hotel,
for the balancc of this
year. Well located for
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to Gallia & Wal-
lace, Ag'ts.
Frame Dwelling %est. Wee Bryan
street.
NICZOIRt
T. J. Ryan place 7 Innen north of
flopkineville, near Greenville road,
contains 156 acres, Orchard, good im-
provtuente, well watered.
Three lots on north side 6th street,
known as Bryrn property.
Two 41wellinge on south side
}Leh street. Will melt at a barge*
At &bargain, a farm on North sic
Russellville pike containing le
acres, about 2;i, miles from Hotikin
vine, Ky.
For sale, lots In Stites' addition t,
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are s4uated west
and east of R. K. track.
McPherson imp situated on south
side of 16th St., liookinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east glee of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinaville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp additioti to the city of hop.
Building lots well located in any
Part of the city.
Canis & Yvallace,
jegf"-Office in news lately occu
pied by poet-office.
Hopkinsville. - - Hy
• ON,
anomie& pill for billi iusliette, Intl ig-
A turtle farm Ii u toilets at 1,iebeti,
The coDulapon of Hopktuev rIle
Is about Ft,000, and we would sty
at least otte-tt alf are troueleti with
501110 hineli011 011 the Tete* and
Lunge, as those eonitilmitile are, ac-
cording to stated lee, more 'numerous
than othere. We % Oil III ad v Ise all
our reed - re ii it to It. the -epee--
tuuily to reel lei their druggist mud
get a loutle of liemp's Baisam for the
Throat and Lungs. Trial size free.
Large bottle •-ak mud I. Sold by all
druggists.
Spain proposes to kill off &navel-
iste ou sight.
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new principal-regulating
the liver, stemach snit bowels
through the nerves. A new discov-
ery.- Dr. Miles' Pills speedily cure
biliousness, bad tali 
Sm 
torpid child-
ren, allest, mild t, surest!




edition's Cater% Remedy, a &nerve-
mu cure for Catarrh, Diphthera,
Canker Mouth, and knead-Ache
With each bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most sue-
eessful treatment of these complaints
Without, xtra charge, Price 50 cents.
Sold by WYLY & Bettlese
You think that a country girl can't
flirt. Try her once.
"Late to bed and early to rise wil
bonen the road to your home in the
skies," But early to bed and a "Litt.
so Early Riser,' the pill will make
life longer and better and wise r. It
C. Hardwick.
There is prospects of a tin mill at Du-
luth, Minn.
411,n
Early Risers, Early Risers, E irly
Itieers. tee fatuous little pine for "- ti
etipaton, -sick headache, dyspepsia
and nervousness. R. C. Hardwick
Baby Alfen-o is on the new Span-
fell postage stamp.
IMIOW 114111N n.m • ALJIANAC
For 1st/ 9
Iltt11211111 Illtundirol Ito Ire. 
11 
ItMe n.,
.11:1,rk :Way „ o ;
tad general stolen.
. -.woo ao Aiwa
Tli• artier,' ••111141.en of ki51,41, liii
unit day of this year are
rabbit -bunting frelle,
resale Ileaknets Positive Cure.
To the Editor :-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand and tine ills which
arise from deranged female orgaue.
I shall be glad to rend two bottles of
my remedy FREE to any lady if they
will'send thou! Exprese and le 0. ad-
dress. Yours respectfully, Dr. A. C
Marchisi, Utica, N. Y.
Army officers will fight the propos-
ed simile  of the "canteen" et rail -
ply store at military poste.
......-•-•••••11111,- 41111•••.---
ere JO 1 . 1 .1 ..10•14 stile
eapmInqd,j Pio) UOJI SktIMOJill
-sarm plutperloti JO 31.n3a.ta.vu toua as%
fW.4Aul 4.111 isUtHi.14.41 Luau
It will take two years to complete
the ironclad!! the United States is
preparing to build.
rAildren Cry for trItcher's Castoffs.
Emperor William is tilanning to go
a viltaling excursion off the coast of
...1orway.
Dyspepsia roe Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of
r5 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these distressing come
elaints, if you think so call at our
store and get a bottle of Shiloh',.
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a print-
ed guarantee on it, use accordingly,
and if it does you no good It will cost
you nothiee Sold by WTLY & BUR-
VETT.
Bismarck used to say that Salis-
bury was a "pine lath painted to
look like iron."
Sarre ust z.ottarance.
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
if the body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times and forces the blood at the
rate of 16:13 miles a day, which is 3,
GOO, 000,000 times and 6, J50, 880 miller
in a life time. No wonder there are
et many Heart Failures. The first
eymptones are snortnesa of breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
eornach, fluttering, choking in
throat, oppression„then follow weak
hungry or smothering spells, swollen
tnkles, etc . Dr. Franklin Miles
N ew HEART CURS is the only re-




In aa alleyway just off the crowd-
ed street the Listener yesterday saw
a traveling sign advertisement man
reposing. He was comfortably
wedged down in between two dry
goods boxes, and his large feet rested
upon another box and he was fast
asleep. Above his head and firmly
attached to his shoulders was the fa-
miliar sign which.he had borne above
the crowd. It floated softly up and
down as he snored; and upon it were
these eminently fitting words, "Clive
'Your Feet a Rest." It was the ad-
vertisement of a corn doctor and the
man who carried it around was tak
ing the doctor's own niedicine.-.-Bos-
ton Transcript. •
Cooking by Observation.
Mr. Newwedded-This coffee is
weak as water again.
Mrs. N.-I can't account for it, my
dear. No matter how careful I am,
it's always the same way.
"Perhaps you don't use enough cof-
fee."
"Nonsense: I put in a whole half
cupful,' and everybody says that's!
plenty."
"Did you measure the water!"
"Huh! Who ever heard of 1.11011M-
tiring water? All cooks pour it right
out of the tea kettle. I've seen 'em
often- so there!"-New York Week-
ly
Worn and Wan and Weak and Weary.
Ho! ye women, won and wee r
with wan faces and PO indescribably
weak Those distressing, dragging-
dowit pains, and that constant weak-
ness and weariness can be cured. For
all such sufferers, Dr. Pierce's Fav-
orite Prescription its a panacea of in-
esetimable value. As an invigorat-
ing tonic, it imparts strength to_ the
whole system. For "ever-worked,"
"worn-out," debilitated teachers,
dress makers, seamstresses, "shop-
girls," housekeeper., nursing moth-
ers, and feeble women generally, Dr.
Pieree's Favorite Premeription is the
greatest earthly boon, being unequal-
ed ati an appetizing cordial and re-
enwativa tonic. As a soothing and
strengthening nervine, "Favorite
Prearription is unequaled and Wean.
able iu allaying and subduing nerve
ous excitability, exhaustion, prostra-
tion., bysteria, opseme and other dis-
tressing, nervous symptoms, com-
monly attendant upon functional and
organtie disease. It induces ref resh-
lug Weer said relieves mental anxiety
sand despoodency.
v.. --. ova., •••‘...•
You
will never regret sendiug three 2-cent
slamps to pay p 'stage, to A. P. Ord.
Way & Co., Boston, Mans., for a .copy
of Dr. Kaufmates great Medical
Work ; 105) pities, colored illustra-
tions; of great value to every family.
_ea.
New Yorkers propose to go to Mb
World's Fair in private e achts.
Buckletee Arnica Salve.
The best salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhtutti,
fever iteres, tett er, ellapped hendm,
chilblain., eorne, snit all skin erup-
tions, see pesiev• ly cures Peen, er
no pee, r iiied. It is i(U iiatitee,I
give Itt-1 sa043clion, or meney
refund.-.I. Price 1:5 cents -r box.
For a e by It. I'. Hard w iek
A VI a t
ilinn hasn't a ii Vi hg
4,4111, 11.
Beware of Swindlers.
We have -eel) isrol, II 1 ri it, lite I oil
year, Insley e nsh,r, a . veet ice
limier the name of medicine, vii.
compeends wuh•li enly iii'
tutu ellit.f1111.!. all d•11 ,. co-ed ,
pure Illenteltle all., 1.10.oi 1,41r 1.1 •r, w
eon recomIlle .111 S11'111111 1
Hittete.-Edit,r Su.i.
• 411.1••••.•
The lest neeeenieni en cater in
Texa- ter Istil see- 7e•seerie
_
Dr. II ele'4 11 on -eholl C vaget Cure
perfect renady tor 10M/114 IP Atha
hosr.ent-so, loss ef ‘-oiee, Yr !tool jog
cough, brueellies, the first stieree et
einem met ion, utli tyNil '001 eliests iii
mile Nowt amid client, sod gives per
feet rah...faction. It is the greatest
medivine of the age to strengthen
the lung tissue. 25 and 50: per bot-
tle at It. C. Ilardwicee4 ilseg store.
A deaf matt was given a hearing at
the Ceetial Police Station „yesterday.
When lout Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you cannot
do business successfully. Every-
thing goes wrmig. You don't feel
well. Get your liver tit pond work-
ing order by using Dr. Hale'm Hoes. -
hold 'fee, the great blood. p 'rifler and
nerve tonic. It lute no equal as a
health restorer. For sale at It. C.
Hardwiek's drug store.
"Thiel is a pretty good daze work,"
said the dentist as he adininietered
gas.
•
Mei, L. It. Patton, ft tektite!, Ill.
writes: "From pereonat expellee,
can recommend 0, iw..tl'e sere-wee
ilia, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." R. C. Hardwick
Tile annual yield of Texan caves
does not fall blind of 2,000,000.
wbor r,aby was Oct WO Care het PaM411 5.
5, hen she was • Child, she cried for Castorta
When she became Miss, she clung to Castotia.
When abet had Children, *be poi them Camara'





Or Adams, N. Y., makens the fel-
swerii alatemstit : Kenyon &
Timmer.: Thin is to certify what I
know yew, wetelerfoi I medielne,
lioureetield I leillneld, will do
III eases of pesitioleis, Last wheat
Iii, !nether, Wier es '75 joule of tom
Was slek mite droll' WWI Inlet/ 1,401111
Beth hinge want bmilly
ittitteitlieg physichiat said «he mule




thorough iy to the chest. ket ping !p-
lunge eovered with hot !linnets. elle
*out begets to improve and in twelve
home the crick was p tet mild •le
was out of deliver and Is alive and
well to-day. Your great reined)
saved her life. John S. Eilwarde
neorn and eubscribeil befere me,
te'tn. H. H. Taylor, Nittary Public
ft or sale at . Ha rd's ickel drug
store. 
1
Jennie Joyce is going to London te
appear the principal belle.
If dull, spirtless mulled ; it your
blood is thiek Anil miuggiith; if your
appetite is eapriciovs and uncertiah,
you need a Sarsaparilla. For best re-
sults take De te it 's, R. C. liar•l-
ick.
In the spring the young mane
fancy lightly turns thoughts cf loaf.
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Casmel,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his Stomach was dis-
ordered, his Liver was affected to en
alarming degree. appetite fell away,
and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Ill.
hada running sore on his leg of eight
years'etanding. Used three bottles,
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes et
Buckleu's Arnica Salve, and his leg
is sound And well. John Speaker,
Catawba, 0., had five large Fever
sores on his leg, doctors said he was
incurable. One bottle Ele.tric Bit-
ter. and one box Bueklen's Arnica
Salve cured him entirely Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
A burglar generally niakeii his
eome run after he reaches tile plate.
Bright people are quickest to re-
cognize a good thing aid buy it. We
sell lots of bright people the Little
Early Risers. It you ars not bright
these pied will make you so. R. C.
Hardwick.
ff you eats grow any meat at a pro-
fit it is lamb.
Now Try Th.s.
It- will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have s
Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
Throat, Cheat or Lungs. Dr. King'.
New Discovery for Consumption.
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid
back. Sufferers from 1.11 Grippe
found It just the thing and under its
use had a speedy an I perfect recov-
ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex-
pellee and learn for yourself just how
geed a thing it is. Trial bottles fret-
at R. C. Hardwielee Drug Store.
Large size 50c. and $1 00.
The first political agitator begun
by persuading the first termer tine
be was "downtrodden."
Shiloh's unsamptioa Core.
'this is oeyond questiou the most
successful Cough Medicine we hive
ever sold, a few doses invariable cure
the worst cedes of rouge, creel., Tied
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful duct
COM, In the cure of Consumption 0
without a parallel in the forgery ti
1110(livitie. Melee it's first diecovere
it brio been sold on a guaratitee, a test
whir h no other medic:tee veil steed
if you haves Cough we earneetty ask
1011 to try i. Price 10 1.0= cent
It INS fixed and immutable law
Ill-at to have good. Monad health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There -is no shorter nor surer
route than by a court- of lie it itt'a
Sarsaparilla. It, C'. Hardwiek.
sOr PIP,
.\
_ GOOD HEALTH BY
DR. GREENE'S  1.
NERVURA
PERFECT H ALTH--You Can Have it y Using
DR. GREENE'S NER URA
I(Guaranteed Purely Vegetable and liar nless.)
Best Spring Medicine.
For Nervousness, Spring Debility, Nervous
Debility, Weak and Shattered Nerves,
Tired Feeling, Sleeplessness, Poor Blood,
Heart Failure, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Despondency, &c.
The Great Nerve, Brain and Blood
Invigorant..
DR. GREENE'S NERVURA
is the most successful remedy
ever discovered. Its sales are
simply enormous. It cures
more cases of disease than any
other known medicine', and has
saved thousands upon thous-
ands from Paralysis. Inman-
itY. Nervous Prostration„ lb-art
Failure. Physical Exhaustion
or Death. It is, beyond all
question, the greatest health
restorer in existence.
Is This How You Feel?




  energies. I
ak, fired and
ifeless feeling
it to work, it
strength, rigor
you are sleep-
less and wake red mornings,
with dull head, ad taste in the
mouth. no am t ite, depression
of min 
i
d and I, treme nervous-
ness, it will clear your head,
tone up your neirres, inrigorate
your blood and put nut and
. life into you.
Var f..1 no fne .ly If F•.0 riot, in r.•t Dr.Greene.the famous
erell, for It 14 a -ort, an.11,,....iii,;•ettr, For 'sic?,, the cure of nervous and
all draggi.t • 1,1,, $1,(0 ; • • ,. 6,e at/ coneulted free at Abell
atiMiifutet York. peronnally. or by I
urer and specialist la
bronlr diorame. am be






..s It le ertalli In Ili aorta no 1 &ie.
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Kendali's Spavin Cure.
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1,000 Genuine Tyler Curtain Desks 1121 and
1124 Net Spot Cash.
No. 4007 Antique (ink ivtanilard Tyler Desks,
long by art Cl.. high. Mice and Oust
Pro.d. Zinc n, Under dr. aerst latent: Brass
lined Curtain. c hotted n Ink 1% rititta Table: 6 Tulle
bier halt; tate I... areuriag all drawers; El heavy
canna...n:1 Filing Bores; Cupboard in end; Paneled
Finished Bar-k; Extension Arm Slides; Weight
WOO las. Price. F. 0. Nat Factory. $14 Diet




Price F I.E. at Faetory. 091 Net. Soippe.,
from our Two:moo- lief...tory .1,r...rt. Made and twirl
solelY bro.-TILER DESK CO.. St. Louis, No.
Pere. (-4.11,4v.ie of Hoot Connta. Proka no .4a tram




INE BEST SHOE IN THE 0 '....) FOR THE MONEY?
It I. , . "In, . . t. or Walt thread
to hurt ,,,. : • .. 1 . 1, .4 it,- ,. -1 One eair, stylish
and ea• s . •,1,• 1 14 . • . .., UV 1.., 4 .• tor .r.r• 55,41/ 1=1
0,11lO Maw o 4 I/ e.laer 1011 n Vac , it 'Or, IL lYilLiall
ille•i4i OP o• 4,411114 f O. .nil ill,. tor 4%
Sla 00 Genuine Ilandoeco 
ed. the Sheet ealf
46.• 6h.... vver ..to. r.,1 for 11* • , oak 1,1-euelt
Importe,1 alp .e. n hint. ••• •-t ft••!ti a ' 1;2 a.
SA 011 lint,41-se v. eel V% I 11 '411,, r;,.; calf,
• Ey 11.1t • • ' .• , 1 he beot
oboe ever olTrr. • 1 - • ,
torn load.. Owe..
slt 30 Peli,.• --noel I Art
,. r... hailroad MOO
.11.• WO ir•1 1 ' oily/sail a nal' Mai. 111,-, elf,
Mamie.. atira..111 , - . • 11., hr-asp three sutra e [ten-
sion edge k Mr ; .. Ir .111 111'4•1\1. 111 p.a.
S2.311„t"17,!..7if., ,I,.11 1,7,1.1, 41. ruswho.re
ezr,,,f1-carrg at
Wbo Watit a olv.• f r ,•• - • f •• I ,- •! .... r s ,4,
11/ 0 2:1 nod a-:..tou to..,I.,•..,......... 
sham
ia • I., ,. r , it..-.. • .10
ha'-,-- ,. , , . , ,-,,,,,ice.
r111
Ladies "" bestr much
41.1. ,. 1 .
1416111,e Z -01 ... :.1111 .. i,.1 ....4.2.1 
.1.,o. for
... •.
George Cex and "Shorty" Wells, alleteeree'e . 
.., I durable.. 
f W 0 of the most (temperate burglar.. wieee• • ,- 
: .•.... ok a.
' ...
were captured in !urbane, broke 
. 
fre .t.‘ 4,1 N., I lt,TITUTE.._/1
.jail , e, e .. . .. , • ,..tipplviLg rm.
at Anderson.. o. 1 6  1,L, j,,. , .. , i, • . Itruchtun.Maam hold Wr
Ills a truth in medicine that the
smallest dome that performs the cure
is the beet. De Vat's Little Early
Risers are the smallest pilis,will pre-
forms the cure and are best. It. C.
Hardwick's
41,
At St. Paul, Minn., Tuesday, tee
bronze bust of Hon. It. P. Neltion was
presented to the United States.
•
All for a Barley Corn.
LaFontaine, in one of Ins fables,
tells of a barnyard fowl thet scratch-
ed up a gem, while permeating for
corn. Not knowing its value, he
gave it to a stone-cutter for a barley
corn. Thus do many persons throw
away the princelese pearl of health.
A "trifling" cough. is neglected, then
comes Consumption, then death.
Stay the cough, or look out for a cof-
fin. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will cure catarrh In the
head, bronchial or throat affections,
or lung-scrofula (commonly known
as the consumption of the lungs). If
taken in time, and given a fair trial,
it will cure, or the money paid for it
guar-
anteed 








On teeventh Street, near Rock
Bridge. Best line of Saddle and
Hartiese Horses in the city. A new




; .1r. ,1 RI I. 1,11: ik
0,1 book of pal,
lie/tiara sent FREE.
li.M W11111,1,PV,M.D.
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Uri as There.
Down on Was ington street before
the fire stood th old Arlington min
strel hall. strel performances
used to be greatl - relished by Chicago
sickly, which *tended at every op-
portunity. Local "gags" were greatly
relished and mtiOy of them were clev
erly worked up.' One of the cruelest
jokes was once played upon Uri Bol-
com. His friends never tire of tell-
ing it. It happened one night during
a c•rowded performance. MP. Sal
corn with several friends sat down in
front. The performance was about
half over when a messenger came out
on the stage and handed a telegraph
envelope to the interlocutor. He
read it and advanced to the front.
"Is Mr. Uri Baleom in the house?"
ihe asked.
Mr. Balcom immediately rose. "I
am Mr. Rai"-
Be never finished the sentence. At
that instant the performers broke
into the tune of the old "Upidee" col-
lege song and roared it out in full.
chorus:
Mn, Balcom's now In town,
l'pide. upida;
Mr. B. can now sit down.
Cderin, lipid*.
_oucago News
175 N. S. H. Register.
o  
Thu line! idd le and harnesaittall on will mak; the aroma of litirt at the livery stal trot Chita
H. lay 114., Coe, ot st_.entli and Virginia els., Hopatneville, Ky., at
$20 TO INSURE.
Minn, y dia when the f et is towerltalned or innre transfered. Care taken to p 
dent.. bui nil rot lie rempone.ble fvr In . Frit a 4 ir,...I v Wet* •Iteol v it Kppv cro...,at is, na.1101:.
it. ,z toter. he by •arraf,i 1'10.4 - I 12 . to e of the dna. of 1 t . Pismo.. three y ears old to tied pacing
.1: ,. l,; he i,y Manion, ,i bier Ii.. I. if lastly Taoriu ml", . ii•opy y rooe aarh woo h. 1.461. i.e. _
.ii r rk,„ 41re of vary inahy Bliley oaddl tier,. 1,110.1 0 tune dam.of Maui Mary 1;27; 1111111 Jack miles
2:28, elite. thel dem a 'n' Y One 'add I. mare. loser-very colt la ta saddier, is I. Ash and
'Mite. r. am 01 Sun.. 2:554; Palo Alt.' 2 taja: A r 4,11 10 • 4 err . id n cord / ; hp.. He at.) s r. d
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tRs pleasant asicori SyruP
f\rOcieV- , A's° PAY. LE tghivaet nthseuTcrtuelneis:i Chillersa saTO.nfiaccvrt ihoinc.h atsi
talkingwhich you bear )e'Ir neighbors 
about i's GROVE'S. To get the origina 
and genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
r GROVE'S, and don't accept cheap, untried substitutes, claiming to
ood. Grove's Tasteless ChillTonic holds full 6 ozs. and contains eS
e ninny of the nee, untried tasteless tonics only hold eei oza. and
t twenty-four to thirty (loses. Grove's Tonic :s as large as any dot-
and retails for SO cents. Manufactured by PARIS
COMPANY. St. I anis, to. Sold by all Druggists
JAY-EYE-SEE
MR. J. I. Cana (Hickory Grove Farm. home
of Jay-Eye-Seri Racine, Wt... says ''After trying
every known remedy. I removed a large Bunch
of two year, standing, from a 3 year old aux




Ii Is the ',net preparation I have avow used or hoard
of. I heartily reertto mend it tr.J all /I oraata•u."
Ir. lime hundredg of atoll POintoistal
Prior, SI pr • Wald?. Ask 'nor dinsailat bolt If ha
Sao. an$ 111. ; watt la 4.. ...IOW id of ant., foe trial bus
W, 16. 1.11/ItY & 6'0., Whitehall. tti V.
DOCTOR TAYLORS
URE I.URE
CHILLS & FEVER, INLIOUSNESSI
PRICE HEADACHE AND ALL
CEBNTRISIRD. 
OMAALyLA:mEIADL. co! stLISORou Ls teitDEi S.





R. B ISITISEIIS, BEN C BOYD,
ancock, Hallune.te e Late with Herndon lc Major. FlowelliCy
Mulct Wiilieis & Co.,
Sa smen and Corn. Merchants
Hanc ck WarehGuse. T. R. Harcoct,Salesman
Main Street, Frooting Wharf,
Clark vine, - - - - - Tennessee
M I' K E E l• lit, DAR\
HO KIN VILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
3('1,,,,() t,it AIN








Under Euere:y Nee Nianagemect,
'real:lessee,
y $tearn an-1 all Modern Ttnprovements Centrally L
osnited. Street Caro to
il parts of he city every 15 Minnie*. Special attention to 
Commercial Travel -.I lb
Room.. Table Supplied with the best the market affords. 
ggr•Clesan Ben
French Cook of Meyers experience has charge of the 
Culinary 0epartmc ni
PH, Man'gr. HALLUMS, EDWARDS k 
MORROW Props
fir 'Rib ant Billiard Fall 
Attached.
ktiaztoxi, WX111.eett cf
- - %Molecule Dealers in
W. M. n Street. OWENSBOROK, Y
...ea.,. cc..
Easte Greetings.
We have j tst received an ele-
glint array f Linen, Mi
Children's s ippers in
Prince Albe Is, Ties, Op
Call and sec ire a bargat
Have voi seen our
Spring Si‘it It will be f inter- 4






Thor. Ec Calh Darg Store,
Gish Corny , i)th zind NI in Sts.
• , •••••• • a • • • a. -
31
